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FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Kur iliis department brief suggestions, facts. 
Mid experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
er'. fanners and gardeners. Address Agri- 
mil oral editor. .Journal (Jffice, Belfast Maine.] 
Strawberry Culture. 
>ur people seem to have fallen into 
regular grooves out of which they cannot 
lift themselves, so far as relates to straw- 
berry culture. The plants must be set in 
hills far apart, and in rows wide asunder, 
and nobody thinks of trying to raise 
them on any other plan. Kllwanger and 
Barn say, in their Price List, that this 
all wrong: that we ought to experi- 
ment in search of better plans, especially 
plans that will do away with the neces- 
sity oi cultivating so much unoccupied 
ground as we have between the rows. 
They recommend setting the plants in 
beds (not mere rows) four feet wide, 
with an alley two leet wide between. 
1 In se beds will accommodate three rows 
: plants, which may stand fifteen inches 
apart each way, and the outside row !t 
niches from the alley These beds can 
be e pt' lean, and the ft nit can lie gather- 
ed from them without setting the feet 
i:pon tin ! The ground should be well 
piepured by trenching or ploughing at 
least 1' In ',’0 inches; deep, and he 
I pci 1 cm idled as for any garden 
cop- 
1 1: season for planting depends upon 
on mist.-mecs. It may he done with 
safety Iron) the time the plants begin to 
grow' in the spring until they are in 
■ins.'' m. Vtul again in the fall from the 
e l lie Xi.itllg plants ate Sllllic ictl t l.V 
rooted until the freezing oi the ground. 
It is well. In w c. er. to plant at a time 
w In ii the p am will tit once commence 
_ If planted iii warm, dry 
i i ! is neecss try to w ater thor- 
g > and tlici: to shade the plants 1111- 
lny hu\e begun to root. flic culture 
i'sfpicntiy to pianting consists in 
keeping tl.i ground among the plants 
car of weed' and frequently stirred 
W : a Iiijm *r folk, to keep the runners 
!'!• sc';, pine! ed until after the fruit is 
gathered: and to mulch the ground 
: "Ug the plants belor. the- fruits begin 
■ : a with .vo it.clii s deep of straw 
sin'ft g ass. or am thing of that sort, 
si he fra it '.c.m and the ground 
fr ii di \ mg. it exposed situations or 
vinters itre severe, a slight 
ivci dig of leax cs or litter xx ill he of 
-!■• i x. ■ This can Ih* raked off and 
tin orbs dressed at the opening of the 
glow ing season. 
id I.V'I.cts. \ ii k's .Monthly states 
go. ,i remedy for the insects which 
n* is to syringe l> >th sur- 
s with a solution ot whale-oil snap. 
_ o: ■■ pound of t he soap to one gallon 
'iitei. Another remedy is kerosene 
mixed with an equal quantity of milk, a 
s| "Mill ot the mixtun being then stirred 
gallon o| water loi swinging. In a 
■Mrs wash 'll either ot these ap- 
}■ at ns l.y syringing with eleai water. 
< '.union ;> recommended in the use of 
iiu m nsi it ton freely. It ;s advised to 
\ a lew drops ;n soap suds made from 
of. and I y its sill Ugtll oil weeds. 
>' 1 i-isSM i. I'.mimMany farmers 
on land-poor their capital is all invest 
■ land, and nothing |< ft to stock and 
■ h •'omo seem to think that their 
■ -p'-Miy is proven by the number of 
they own. but 1 look at the matter 
.different standpoint. I judge a 
la o '- success by the manner in which 
I" a11.■ i\ aie- his land, for if he cultivates 
in- land highly, lie will have abundant 
crops, unless cat oil' by drought or some 
oilier unforeseen event entirely bevond 
In- control, and hence is a successful 
t. in :. whether he owns t wen tv-live 
in' c iit\ Xt ling land Parniei. 
Mu.in. on Rusks. A French journal 
a 'i i hi simple remedy of syringing 
both the upper and lower sides of the 
of a limit h of an 
imi ce of-alt in two gallons of water 
ha h strikes us as a rather weak ap- 
plication. \ stronger w ash is made with 
; 'id i liotu of sulphur and a pound 
cl fresh him in ii\ e quarts of water, 
it pcatcdlx slinking the mixture, and then 
alii i settling putting i! into well-corked 
bottles. For using, a gill of this mixture 
s pu' in lli'iv gallons iif water, and the 
plants sy ringed with it. 
R ittei wliiel: is Kill miKki'l in good 
waii r. -pi daily w hen it is gathered in 
" li< oi granules instead of in a mass, 
ha.- no taste of buttermilk, and for this 
reason those who prefer that liavor do 
"t admire it so much as unwashed 
attei. Nine out of every ten persons, 
iwoi'i. prefer the pure, distinct and 
ili favor of butter unadulterated with 
it" i mid: or disguised with excessive 
sai;. and this liavor is only obtained by 
washing every particle of bu termilk 
from it and avoid the winking which 
must follow when washing is omitted. 
I’rofe.-sor L. i!. \rnoldinX. Y. l'ribune. 
die Rural New Yorker says: Beef 
la: : dull-red in water will not harden 
iike tallow. but will remain suit and even 
oiiy it kept in a not too cold place, ami is 
\i ry nice lor most purposes where lard is 
thought requisite Jews, who eschew all 
hog fat, renilei beet fat in this most 
excellent way cooking it thoroughly in 
watei and dipping it off the top as it 
i iscs, like oil. 
fa imers about F.lmiia, X. \., are 
-iillcring ltom depredations on their 
'mod fields by a grub which bores out 
ii '■ ots id the plant. A second full 
crop seems impossible. \o remedv is 
known. 
Brighton Oatt.e Market. 
Tl ksi> \ a M: \ -in. 
\ :i « I* it -Hick at mark* « attic; dial Te»*p 
ai.'l lamb.-, dim ; fa I ln>g>. r,d|d. 
Pri-a-- <»! I nr I < all le f- low tl» live weight, extva 
quality. -i*. d7 ui» -7 .. iir.-t. £.7 :>7‘a ati dd second, 
t I -Jdjid-Jd: third s ’, « «| 1J\; j.o**re-t grade- of 
eoar-e < xell, hull", <•!*•.. s;> IM» H. .ill 
Brighton Hides, T' a 4,- it*; Brighton Tallow, 
7 .1 ■¥ tl), Country Hides, ight ones,hah^e^#*; 
h« a\ “«• t- tl) ; ( ountry Tallow, 4»j4 V k* ft.; 
a.! '"kin-, 11 1: T_*1 ,r H ft*; Wool >kins, £1.7d«-2 no; 
Lamb "kin-, tiindoe raeli; sheared sheepskins, Id 
> her | • and l.aml- 'The supply for the week were 
11. owi.rd by ". \N Hollis A. and driven direct 
» Hi. abattoir [«> he "laughter* d. Prices iinehang- 
ed .-hea red -lice | >, e, ,i •. 1 ,1 f:* |f>; wool sheep, 7 12 «se, 
and l.auid", s<ja« tr Id live weight. 
Milch Cow-— Lxtra, sdu.i7e. ordiuarv, $‘.*0«4S; 
'pringci*". .*!■- «*:: lai iaw emvs. ida.id each. Only 
light demand this week. 
Working oxen are in limited demand. T ew pairs 
e tch week being all the market requires at thi.- sca- 
"o11 of the e. 1:•. We have not noticed anv titles 
thi- week. 
\ eal calves sell at ache f* 1!,, live Weight. 
Sa\ irr--stoi c Pig- Pl iers range from 
head, or from tr It*, Iiv«• weight. Western fat 
hogs eo."t, landed at Hie slaughter houses, 7‘2r»s<‘ 4/ 
It), live weight. 
Vital Statistics. 
Il is Town bv Hie report of Health Boards, and 
"ther anti ori/.ed bodies, that diseases of the kid 
in and bladder arc largely on the increase; a sad 
t o t, dm- perhaps to the foolish habit of drinking 
lager br. r and other liquors, without knowing 
what 1 ir air made of. 1 there a remedy ? Bc- 
: f dl\ vr — J-'irst, Stop drinking. Second, Cse 
Hunt's Remedy a potent and unfailing specific for 
kidney, bladder, liver and urinary complaints. 
Hunt’." Remedy, the great kidney and liver medi- 
cine is endorsed by eminent physicians. 
Ksthetic young ladies think that tin* latest inven- 
tion in caramels is just too too-thsmne for anything. 
Dr. M K. Daughtry, Fkaskun. V\., says. “I 
am highly pleased with tin* c fleets of Brown’s Iron 
Bitters and believe it to be superior to all other iron 
preparations.” 
|i was first known that hogs were good to eat 
when .Japhet Ham. It would be a Shorn not to Noah 
thing \ya~ good after trying it. 
Answer Tills. 
t an y on find a ease of Bright’s Disease of tin* 
Kidney .-, Diabetes, Crinarv or Liver Complaint- 
that is curable, that Hop Bftters has not or cannot 
<ure? Ask vour neighbors if they can. 
Wln*n a drummer loses tin* sack in which he ear 
ies his samples you may very properly say that he 
has lost his grip. 
A Druggist Says. 
Marvin C. Brown, Druggist, Meredith Village, 
\- II.. sa\> I have sold your Sulphur Bitters for 
y ears, ami,contrary to most medicines, I never sold 
a bottle to any one who said it did not help them. 
They cured me of those terrible sick headaches 
w hen every other remedy failed. 
A negro without hair can never he President of 
the Cnited States. Black-bald candidates are never 
elected. 
A Vexed Clergyman. 
Lven Hu* patience of Job would become exhaust- 
ed were he a preacher and endeavoring to interest 
his audience while they were keeping up an inces- 
sant coughing, making it impossible for him to he 
heard. Yet, how very easy can all this be avoided 
by simply using Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con- 
sumption, Coughs and Colds. Trial Bottles given 
away at R. H. Moody’s Drug Store. 
[From The Century for June.] 
Yesterday and To-day. 
(YKSTKIiPA V.) 
It is so wide, this great world \aulted o'er 
By the blue -ky clasping whit'* short* to shore. 
And yet it is not wide enomrli for me! 
I love you so- it cannot hohl my love. 
There is not space in earth or heaven above. 
There is not room for my great love and me. 
(TO-PAA .) 
Ii is so wide, this great world vaulted o’er 
By the sad sky clasping dark shore to shore. 
It is too wide it i- too wide for me! 
\\ <mld (iod that it were narrowed to a gra\e. 
And I slept quiet, naught hid with me save 
The love that was too great too great for m«*. 
[Frame- Ilodgson Burnett 
Capital Trials in Maine Before the Sep- 
aration. 
Hon. Josepli Williamson of Belfast read the 
following exceedingly interesting paper at the 
re nt met ting of the Maine Historical Society ; 
The feudal charter granted by King Charles 
1to Sir Ferdinando (.orges, in 1 (»;»!*. gave nmn 
extensive poWel- than were e\el* bestowed 
by the crown niton any other subject. Cnder 
them a recorder’s court for the city’of (iorgi- 
ana was established. h:<\ing jurisdiction over 
all criminal offense-. and from whose judgments 
no appeal could he taken. It is presumed That 
atrial by jury was allowed, but whether, as a 
matter of right, i> uncertain as but few partic- 
ulars exist as to tin mode of procedure. The 
first capital ease In fore this novel tribunal, was 
that of a woman charged with murdering her 
husband, in 1(144. A quaint account of the af- 
fair is thus given by (iovernor Wiuthrop of 
Massachusetts. 
••One Cornish, dwelling some time in Wey- 
mouth, removed to AeomentieU'. for more out- 
ward accommodation, and last mouth was tak- 
en up in the river, his h* ad bruised, and a pole 
sticking in hi- side, ami bis canoe laden with 
clay found sunk. 11i- wife coming to her hus- 
band. lie bled abundantly. The woman was 
arraigned before ilie mayor. Mr. Roger (iarde. 
and oile r- of the lTo\ inee of Maine, and stmng 
presumptions came in against her. whereupon 
she was condemned and executed. She persist- 
ed in tin denial of the murder to tie death.** 
From tlii- brief report, it would -e. m tiiai 
onvieiion w as established more by superstition 
than by legal evideiiee. Although the aiieient 
trial by ordeal m*\er existed in America it 
w as imagined down to a much later period than 
the time of (iorges. that touching the body of 
killed would prove t lie guilt or innocence <>1 the 
accused. Such miraculous interposition is -auc- 
tioned by King flames I. of Kngiand in bis 
“heiimiudogy .’* written in i»7 as follows: “In 
a secret murtber, if the dead body be at any 
tune lhereofter handled by the murtherer. it 
w ill gush out blood, as if the blood w ere eryim: 
to heaven for revenge: (iod lia\ing c.ppointed 
that secret sitpernaiural sign for trial of that 
see ret unnatural crime.** The delusion was 
generally accepted a< truth by the New Kug- 
land colonist-. 
Cnder the date of June JO. 1047. the York 
Records fhow the follow ing proceedings in the 
ease of Charles Fro-t w ho was indicted at the 
was slain W arwick Heard, of Sturgeon Creek. 
l>y diaries Frost, (who! <lo< > stand here pre- 
sented and ;i dieted, that he feloniously, con- 
trary to the peace of our >*»\ereign Lord, tin 
King, his crown and dignity, did. the :kM of 
March last, with a fowling piece, murder tin 
'aid W arwick Heard, not having the fear of 
Hod before his eyes. You are therefore to in- 
quin whether it wa< wilfullv done with malic; 
prepense, quarrel, by accident *r unawares, or 
misad\eiitur* Tin jury find the killing was 
by misadventure, and Charles Frost quit by 
proelainat i« .n.” 
l lie third capital trial in tin province look 
plae. in p( hristopher Collins of >.arbu- 
rougli. an • ntcrprisiug settler, and a man of 
considerable property, having died suddenly, 
suspicions were fasten* d upon dames Hobinson 
is ii> murderer. lt"l*in<cu was arrested, and 
tri'd at * asm. llie verdict of the jury was 
“that tin* said Collins was slain In misadven- 
ture. and eiilpahle of his own death, and not 
upon any former malic*-, and then-fore the said 
dames Hobinson «< t ■ ■ h»j of murder.” He 
does n,it appear to have b-.-n held a-* entirely 
guiltless, for tin- recoids of tin- court show that 
he recognized to “sue out his pardon w ithin a 
t welvcmonth and a day .” 
I'pon the subjection of Maine to Massachu- 
setts, in 1<«77. until loir*. all offences *,f magni- 
tude were tri.-d in Huston, and during nearly 
the whole of th* next century tin- records of 
the Superior and Supreme < < ui-ts for lln- east- 
«*rn counties were kept there. For this ruiviii 
heal historians make iitri*- mention of crimes 
and punishments during that period, except 
when* Indians were concerned. I nder date of 
lhTo, Judge Hourne's History of Ivnin-bunk 
mentions “J Pottle, tin- nuirdcn-r,” but gives 
no account of his trial, and the life of Sir W il- 
liam peppeivll contains a letter from Govern- 
or Shirley, concerning on* leering, “a poor 
condemned prisoner in York jail.’' -*1 am fav- 
ored.' the Governor write- sir William, “w ith 
yours p* last j•**•»* inclosing 1 t aring’s pe tition 
and ua\e thereupon ordered the Secretary Jo 
make out a reprie\*- for him to >*-j»temher. 
which I hope he will improve to prepare him- 
self for a better death, than. ! fear from tin 
heiuoic. unnatural offence for which he is 
condemned, his life has been. However, 1 shall 
pay so much further regard to his petition, 
since In- intimates that the court and jur\ wi-iv 
deceived by th»-e\i*l* uee produei-d against him. 
as to inquire into the ciivumstam « -s of it from 
liis judges.” 
William Hearing of Scarborough, who, iu 
lTI'i in a tit of sudden pas-ion. murdered his 
wile with an axe. No provocation had been 
offered *»n tin- part of Mrs. Hearing, who was 
an amiable woman, and a worthv im-mlnr of 
tin-church. Southgate's History says that re- 
morse for his crime r< nd«-re<l tin- murderer in- 
sane iml h*- ended his life by suicide. 
In June. 17 Jo, Patience Sampson, otherwise 
• alu Patience Hoston. an Indian, was brought 
bcfe.r•• the Supreme < ourt of Judicature at 
^ t»rk, ehargt <i with tin- mind* of H*-njamin 
Trot, of Falmouth, a child of about eight 'years 
*f age. whom sin* drowned in a well July Htli 
lTI'i. She went immediately and accuse**! ln-r- 
s*-ll “before one of His Majesty's justices t»f the 
p< a*-*-, continuing In r self accusalh,n from lirst 
Jo last, even <>n ln*r trial.” Tin- sentence of 
d*‘ath was pronounced on tin* *J4lh of Imn- and 
carried into effect on tin-following Jlst of'July. 
Among tin* treasures of tin- Prince collection 
is a quaint pamphlet containing In -r “confes- 
sion, declaration, dying warning and advice," 
signed by Messrs. Samuel Moody. William Al- 
ien and Joseph Moody, ministers of York and 
vicinitv. and others, who attended tin- prisoner 
m Her last Hour, ami ho re testimony 1»* what 
they termed her “conversion ami the work of 
grace upon her heart." 
Between 17-10 ami 17-YT live indielmcnis fur 
capital crimes were found in York county. \i/.. 
against George Xeeho, an Indian, in 171"; lid- 
ward Browne, in 1740; John Seymore, in 174b; 
I hivid 1 toughty, in 1747. and Kdmund Torrey 
in 17.7b. The proceedings upon them are not 
found in 1 lie < lerk's ollice. 
In 1740 an affray took place near Wiscasset 
between several white men and some of the 
< anahas trihe. in which one Indian was killed 
alld two severely wounded. 'I'llfee of the for- 
mer, named Ohadiah Alhee. and Richard and 
Benjamin Iloihrook. were taken into eustodv. 
and being removed to the jail in York, were iii- 
dieted for murder at a special term of court 
held Iw resolve, during tIn last week in Febru- 
ary. 1770. Alhee was acquitted, hut the Court, 
being dissatisfied with the verdict, ordered a 
change of veinn- to Middlesex county, for a 
trial of tin* others, the relatives of the deceased, 
the wounded Indians, and the chiefs of the 
trihe being invited to attend. No trial, how- 
ever, took place, although the prisoners were 
remanded to York, for further proceedings. So 
strongly seated was the feeling of resentment 
against tin* Indians that no white person even 
in tinn-s of profound peace, could he convicted 
for killing one of them, it being found impossi- 
ble to impanncl a jury not containing some 
members who had suite red from savage depre- 
dations, either in their persons, families or es- 
tates. 
The lii>4 capital trial in Cumberland county 
was in 17.'2, when one Solomon Goodwin was 
convicted of murder. Smith’s Jou mil relates 
that he was charged with throwing a man over- 
hoard from a boat. Some doubt of his guilt 
existed, hut after several reprieves he was exe- 
cuted in November, following the commitment 
of the crime. A great concourse of people, 
| said to have been the largest e\< r assi mhh-d in 
Falmouth, collected on the occasion. Rev. Mr. 
Clark of Cape Klizabeth. preached a sermon to 
the multitude in presence of the prisoner. 
In September of the same year, William Tate 
of Falmouth was indicted for killing his wife. 
He had connected a. loaded gun for thieves, with 
the door of his storehouse; his wife attempt- 
ing to open the door, received the contents of 
the gun, causing her immediate death. Tate 
pleaded guilty, hut when brought up for sen- 
tence, produced the King’s pardon, and was 
discharged. 
In 17713, an indictment was found in Cumber- 
land county against Joseph Weare, for a capi- tal offence. During the Revolution, two men 
in Maine were tried by court-martial and sen- 
tenced to death. The first was James .McCor- 
mick, of North Yarmouth, a soldier in Arnold’s 
expedition against Quebec, in 1777. In a quar- 
rel? lie shot and killed one Reuben Bishop, at 
Fort. Western, near Augusta. He was repriev- 
ed by (ten. Arnold and sent to Washington at 
< ’ambridge. 
The other one, Jeremiah Baum, of Damaris- 
cotta, was accused, in 17-su, of conducting a 
marauding British party through the hack set- 
tlements. Martial law then prevailed in that 
section, and Gen. Wadsworth, who command- 
ed tlie eastern department, hail proclaimed 
death to any one aiding the enemy. Baum’s 
trial took place at the General's headquarters 
in Thomaston. He was found guilty and sen- 
tenced to he hung. Being of feeble intellect, 
and, as many thought, scarcely responsible, his 
sentence was generally regarded as only a feint 
to frighten him and prevent a repetition of the 
crime. Many patriots interceded for his par- 
don, but the crisis demanded decision. An ex- 
ample wa> deemed necessary, and Wadsworth 
remained inflexible. On the day following bis 
trial, the sentence was carried into died on 
Limestone Hill, in Thomaston. Friends of 
the Revolution regretted the exercise of such 
srveriu upon so manifestly inoffensive a vic- 
tim. At the annual term of the Supreme .Ju- 
dicial Court for Lincoln county, in 17ks, .John 
o'Ncil was tried for the murder of Michael 
Oleary. Roth were Irishmen, and lived to- 
gether at lVmaquid Falls. The crime was 
committed for money, which was found in the 
possession of o'Xtil, and which he pretended 
iiad been given him by the deceased. The body 
showed bruises about the head, and one deep 
cut, supposed to have been caused by an axe or 
an iron bar. O'Neil claimed that the wounds 
resulted from a fall. At tin1 coroner's inquest 
lie told several inconsistent and contradictory 
stories to account for tie facts. Three judges 
composed the court; Hon. William Cushing, 
chief justice, and associate justices Nathaniel R. 
Sargent and Havid Sewall. William Lithgon, 
of Hallowd!. and (ieorge Thatcher, of Ridde- 
foi d. were assigned as counsel for the accused. 
Soon after the trial an account of it appeared 
in a newspaper, of which the following is an 
extract: 1'lii- being the first capital crime in 
the coimty.it drew together a numerous eon- 
! course of spectators. The solemnity of the oc- 
! ea-ion was -till heightened by the able and 
! spirited deft nee of (i* n. Lithgon. The trial 
took up the most part of the day. and when the 
jury returned they declared they could not 
agree. One of them, a good man. seemed to 
think lit* ought not to give his voire against the 
prisoner, because there was no positive evi- 
dence. Th'* * hief justice then gave them some 
further instructions, after which they retired 
for a few moments only, and brought in a ver- 
dict of guilty.” Re fore court adjourned O'Neil 
received his sentence, in pursuance of which he 
was executed at Rowualboro, on the first of 
(U tober. 17VS,;. 
The statement that tlii- was the tirst capital 
trial in Lincoln county is questionable, ( imes 
meriting the xtreme penalty of the law were 
of frequent occurrence ill that part of Maine, 
both before and during the Revolution. The 
Rev. .Licot Railey. writing from Rowualboro. 
in 177:’.. say-: We have a man named Carter 
(probably McCarthy) in jail for the murder of 
Josiah Rarkcr. The prisoner has no chance 
for his life. Since m> residence here (17(10) 
live or six murders have been committed on 
Kennebec river, and neither of the murderers 
nor the persons killed ever frequented any l)i- 
\ ilie worship ** 
Indictments for capital crime- were found in 
that counts against R< njamin Ledite (J7fd), 
Jonathan Sampson (1770), l>aniel McCarthy 
177:5). and Andrew Canealus (177b). No rec- 
ord <»f their disposition exists at Wiseasset. 
In 17st). (ieorge Fierce, of Otistield, was 
tried in Roitland for the murder of .John Mc- 
Intosh. The parties had previously quarreled. 
Words ell -lied. McIntosh approached Rieree 
with clenched fists, and Rieree struck him a 
Mow on the head with a mallet, which caused 
his death. Rieree was convicted of maii- 
-iaiightor. it lx ing satisfactorily proved that 
th«- death was occasioned in sHf-dcfencc. The 
prisoner wa- tried before < liiet .1 usti«** Sargent 
and flustii * .- si wall and Raine. 
Flo■ next two capital trial- were also in 
< umherlaiid county: one being for murder and 
piracy, and the other for arson. Of these. Mr. 
I'homa* Bird ami IIans Hanson, one an Fn- 
glMiman. the other a Swede, had murdered 
tile master of ; small Vessel oil the coast of 
Africa in 1 7*‘J. and brought her into ( asco bay. 
win re they commenced a tratlic with the in- 
habitants of ( ape Fli/abeth. They were ar- 
rested ami hound over to tin Supreme Court. 
Before the m\t session, the jurisdiction of 
mariiiim causes having been yielded by tlu* 
States to tin Foiled Slates, the trial wa> had 
in th' District ( ourt In Id in Portland in May. 
17'*<». The prisoners were defended by John 
Frothingham and W illiam S\mines. W illiam 
Lithgon. District Attorney, represented the 
Oov<min' lit. To gratify an excited public cu- 
riosity. the trial took plac in Dr. Smith's meet- 
ing house. At lln < !osi of the lirst day the 
jury rendered a verdict of guilty against Bird, 
hut an quitted Hans m, who was only nineteen 
years old. >■ litenee of death was impressively 
pronounced by Judge n wall, which was car- 
ried into etleci on BramhalPs Hill, on the goth 
of Jim-- following, in th presence of several 
thousand persons: having been the lirst execu- 
tion under the law of the Foiled States. 
At the July term of the Supreme < ourt 17‘.»1. 
two boy s. Jallies I'm.| and Francis Hilton were 
tried forarson: they were charged with burn- 
ing a dwelling hollse in New (iiottcesp-r. One 
of them had cnr.ft *sed having committal the 
• rime. They were defend* d by Tin ophihis 
Parsons, afterwards chief justice, who procur- 
ed an acquittal on the ground that the confes- 
sion w as extorted, and not voluntary : there be- 
ing no other direct e\ idence against them. 
In ITt'g. Joshua Abbott was convicted of 
murder m York. No account of the trial has 
been found. Preparatory to his execution, 
sermons were preached to him by the B< v. Mat- 
thew Mcrriam of Berwick, and the IP v. Dr. 
Buckminster of Portsmouth, after which his 
pardon \\as read by tie- sheritt'. 
1 he indictment of Henry Mel ausland. for 
murder in I7u;». at Augusta, then a half shire 
<>! Lincoln county, excited much interest. The 
prisoner was an ignorant laborer, residing in ; 
Pittstoii. who had become insane upon relig- 
ious subjects. ID- was thought harmless, but ! 
linally became impressed that tin Lord had 
commanded him in a vision to make a burnt 
ottering and a saeritiee. The ottering was to be 
the Fpiseopal eliurrh in (iardiner, and the sae- 
ritiee a woman named Warren, who lived near. 
Accordingly, in August. 17'JJ. lie set lire to the 
church, an bumble, unfinished wooden cdilice. 
and it was destroyed. It only then remained 
Jo perform the sacrifice. Two months after 
the burnt-ottering, at midnight, lie entered the 
house where the victim was watching a sick 
person, and deliberately murdering her with a 
knife, escaped without obstruction. Tin* next 
day, a great crowd, some of them armed, came j 
after him. but he ottered no resistance, and was i 
quietly secured. On being arraigned, he plead- 
ed guilty. The chief justice stated to him the 
nature of the plea, and suggested a substitution 
of not guilty. He replied that lie killed the 
woman and did not like to tell a lie about it. 
The ( ourt did not then record the plea, but re- 
mand'd him. on the following day. a retrac- 
tion of tiie plea was again proposed, and reject- 
ed. Several witnesses were then examined as 
to the mental condition and conduct before, at 
the time of, and after the murder. He was 
in-Vi r sentenc' d, and as there were no insane 
asylums, he w as committed to jail, where lie re- 
mained until hisdeath which occurred thirty-six 
years afterwards, at tin* age of seventv. Dur- 
ing his long contineinent, he was harmless and 
contented. 
In .l ily, ! .'.is, .Jeremiah rote of r aImoiitli, 
was convicted of the murder of his wife, with 
a >liovcl. while he was in a lit of jealousy ag- 
gravated by into' ieation. He was sentenced to 
b»* executed but uied in Port land jail before the 
time appointed arrived. 
In May. isos, Joseph Drew and l.evi (^nim- 
by were tried at Portland, for tin* murder of 
Ebene/er Parker, at Falmouth in January. 
I laniel Davi", Solicitor <ieneral, represented the 
( 'iimin»n\N« allh. The accused were defended 
by John Holmes. Stephen Finery, Stephen 
Longfellow and Prentis> Mcllcn. Parker, a 
d put) sheriIV, in attempting to break and en- 
ter a simp where tin prisoners wen* at work, 
to arrest (Juimby on wliat proved to be an ille- 
gal execution, was "truck Jo a bludgeon in tin* 
hand" of Drew, thrown by tin* latter by (^nim- 
by. receiving wounds winch proved mortal. 
The prisoner*" counsel argued that tin* of- 
fense was maiiMaughter and not murder; that 
as the precept did not authorize an arrot., 
therefore Parker was a trespasser in breaking 
open tin* door, and hi" entry might lawfully be 
rented by Drew who had possession of the 
"hop. 
In reply, tin* Solicitor General contended, 
that when the blow was received, the deceased 
bad not given Drew any provocation, sufficient 
in law to reduce the homicide below tin* crime 
of murder. 
L was bebl by the court mat the act of 
breaking open tin* door did not excuse the 
crime, because, wln*n a trespass j* barely against 
! tin* property of another, not against his dwell- 
ing-house, tin* owner i" not justified in using a 
deadly weapon; and if lie do so, and death en- 
sues. this will be murder, because it is an act 
of violence beyond tin* degree of provocation; 
“but if the beating be with an instrument, and 
in a manner not likely to kill, and the trespas- 
ser should, notwithstanding, happen to be 
killed, it will be no more than manslaughter.*’ 
As to the forcibly breaking the shop door hy 
Parker, in order unlawfully to arrest (Juiinbv 
the second provocation used, the court Mini, 
••it was a principle of law, that if any man un- 
der color or claim of legal authority, unlaw- 
fully arrest, or actually attempt or oiler to ar- 
rest another, and if he resist, and in the resist- 
ance kill tlie aggressor, it will be manslaugh- 
ter.’* And so as to any one “aiding the injured 
party 1>\ endeavoring to rescue him, or to pre- 
vent an illegal arrest, when actually attempted.** 
It was held that when Parker received his 
death wound lie had not arrested (juitnhv, nor 
ha<l In* in fact otic red or attempted to do so. 
After a long and laborious trial, which took 
place in the meeting-house of the Second Par- 
ish. Drew was convicted of murder upon the 
ground that the officer had not even ottered to 
arrest (Juimby when the blow was inflicted, 
and that the bludgeon used was a deadly weap- 
on. The jury acquitted (Juimby, not being 
satis-tied that he threw the weapon to furnish 
Drew with a deadly instrument to assault the 
deceased. 
>n t lie last day of t lie term I>rew was brought 
up to receive his sentence, when his counsel 
moved a delay of judgment, because they bad 
evidence that a material Government witness 
had declared before the trial that he would 
hang the prisoner,bv Ins testimony if lie could; 
and because one of the jurv did not agree to find the prisoner guilty of murder, hut only of 
manslaughter; and through mistake of his duty 
lu* believed that he must assent, to the verdict 
of the major part of the jury. The court ob- 
served that these allegations, if proved, could 
not avail the prisoner on any legal principles, 
by which alone tin* court must be bound, but if 
they supported any equitable claims to favor, 
In* might apply to tin* Supreme Executive, who 
had discretion in the matter. Judgment of 
death was then pronounced against Drew, 
and lie was executed on the 21st day of July 
following, walking froi 1 the prison in the rear 
of the court house to tli1 gallows near the Ob- 
servatory. a full half mile, with (sheriff Waite 
on one "side and the Key. Air. Bradley, of 
(slroudwater, on the other. 
Early in the present!century, much trouble 
arose in portions of the country between the 
Kennebec and l’enobscpt rivers, by a class of 
people called squatters; “men who," to quote 
the language of the late John II. Sheppard. 
Esq.; “either without i:olor of title, or under 
implied grants from pretended agents or specu- 
lators, had entered upoli lots, cleared them up, 
built houses, and raised families. Numerous 
lawsuits, ejectments and quarrels were the re- 
sult. Many of these settlers believed that‘the 
higher law.' the law of conscience, justified am 
measures, even the shedding of blood, in de- 
fence of their clearings against the proprietors, 
and combinations for resistance were formed." 
The difficulties culminated, in istiy, in the 
murder of Paul ( hadwick while assisting a 
surveyor in Malta, near \\ indsoi. He was 
waylaid and shot by an armed party consisting 
of Elijah Barton and others, disguised as In- 
dians. Eight of their number, including Bar- 
ton. were arrested and lodged in Augusta jail. 
Their rescue was attempted and the militia 
was called out for protection. At the October 
term of the Supreme Court the prisoners were 
indicted for murder, and a special session for 
the trial was held during that month. ( hief 
In-tie" Si dgw ick and Associate Judges Sewall. 
Tliatchi r and Parker wtere present. Samuel 
S. Wilde, of Hallowed, and Prentiss Mellon, of 
Portland, were engaged in defence, while Dan- 
iel Davis. Solicitor General, appeared for the 
Government. The defendants elected to be 
tried together. 
The trial occupied ten days and forty-four 
w itnesses were examined. The fact of guilt 
w as proved beyond any reasonable doubt, at 
least against part of the prisoners. All of 
them had been recognized in Indian disguise 
on the afternoon of the murder, near the place 
where it was committed. Seven voluntarily 
confessed their participation in the crime. ’Two 
of their number were identified in the dying 
declaration of the deceased. 
Judge Parker charged the jury, who. after 
being out two days, to tlie surprise of the court. 
bar and spectators, returned a verdict of not 
guilty. Higher law" had prevailed. The 
court made some pertinent and judicious com- 
ments upon the extreme danger of setting aside 
t lie law of the land, and breaking down t lie par- 
tilion walls between right and wrong, remark- 
ing t hat “the last prayer of a good eil izen should 
be that the discreet integrity of jurymen may 
be as well preserved from the contaminating 
intiuenee of tie* threats or jintronage of the great 
as from the whimsical misguided current of 
public opinion. 
The effect of this trial, upon the whole, was 
salutary, in inducing a spirit of conciliation, and 
an acquiescence in the jinn ire of the quieting 
and remedial statute, passed two years prey iotis- 
l\. known as •■'The K<-ttcmicut Act." 
The tirst capital trial east of Lincoln county 
took place at Castine, in jlsll. before the Su- 
preme Judicial Court for t ie counties of Han- 
cock and Washington. Ebinez.er Ball, of liob- 
biiiston. was the party aecmled. I le was charged 
with shouting one John T. [Downs, at Bobbins- 
IIi> counsel, William Crosby ami Nathaniel 
< offiu, F"<j*rs, claimed that tin* conduct and 
pursuit of i he deceased wen I such a provocation 
a> reduced the offence from murder to man- 
slaughter. and that there was an attempt to ar- 
rest without legal authority, which must have 
the sunn* effect. In several particulars, the ease 
resembled that against l> ew and Ouimby. 
which was tried three years >efoiv at Portland. 
'1’lie judges, who w< re Sewall. Thatcher and 
Parker, severally address*** the jury. They 
took a particular view of the evidence produc- 
ed, and agreed that **the facts essential to main- 
tain the indictment were fi ||v proved by tm- 
eontradictory testimoin.’ They a No agreed 
that the warrant, by virtue of which the de- 
ceased intended to arrest the prisoner, was en- 
tirely void: and that he must In* considered as 
ha\ ing pursued the prisoner with the intention 
»*f arresting him without lawful authority. The 
court also stated to the ;ur> the law to he clear, 
“that if one arrests or attempts to arrest an- 
other, without lawful authority, and is killed, 
the homicide may he manslaughter, but cannot 
be murder." The only point on which the court 
differed in opinion was. whether there was any 
e\ ideiiee of an ••tteuifit to </,. 
Two of the court in their charge to the jury 
stated, that though an '• .<t. to arrest was 
manifest, there was no evid nee of an 
arrest, or an ntum/tt to effect it. Pin* true de- 
finition of an attempt to arr*st. as contra-dis- 
tinguished from an intentioi to arrest, being 
that the assailant should be within reach of the 
object of his pursuit, and proceeding to lay 
hands on him: in like manner as to institute an 
assault, which is an offense short of a battery, 
the party must he so Heart nit his design to 
strike may take effect, if he b* not intercepted, 
dudge >< wall delivered it as 1 is opinion to the 
jury, that the circumstances would authorize 
them to believe there as an //< mj>t to arrest, 
and if they did believe it. they ought to convict 
only of manslaughter. 
Phe jury retired about ten o’clock at night, 
ami in tlm forenoon of the no t day returned a 
verdict of guilty, when .Judge Sewall, after a 
very eloquent and pathetic address to the pris- 
oner, pronounced against him the sentence of 
the law. 
li was then stated by .Judge Sewall that as a 
difference of opinion had appeared among the 
inemb- rs of the court upon an important ques- 
tion of law, the ease would he slated to the chief 
justice for his opinion, and if either of the judg- 
es continued of an opinion upon the question 
favorable to the prison* r, a .'■tatemmt of the 
ease, with the several reasons, would he laid 
before tin* executive. 
Phe chief justice concurred w ill his associates 
who thought that tin* crime, as proved, amount- 
ed to murder, and Judge Sewall, after due con- 
sideration, adopted the same vi* ws. Therefor**, 
the court offered nothing in mitig ation of punish- 
ment. and the sentence was carried into effect. 
Four years afterwards. Cast ne became the 
scene of another capital trial. Moses Adams, 
sheriff <>f tin* county of Hancock, who had offi- 
ciated at the execution of Hall, was arraigned 
upon an indictment, charging him with a more 
atrocious crime than that for Which the latter 
suffered. Adams resided in Kllsworth. H< 
was a physician of good reputation, a graduate 
ol Harvard College, and a member of the Mas- 
sachusetts Medical Society. On the afternoon 
of the twelfth day of May. lsp). his wife was 
found murdered with an axe. in her house. 
No cause for the crime on tin* part of tin* a**- 
niM'u miuw ii. nr nuu ik*<*u iioix*<*<i u aiK- 
iug rapidly from tlx* promises about two hours 
before ilie body was se-*n, aeeonfing to several 
witm*»es. Others called it later. Ilis absence 
during that intervening time waj* satisfactorily accounted for. His clothes exhibited marks of 
blood. He claimed that money bad been stolen 
from hi** desk. 
< hief Justice Parker, and Judges Thatcher 
and Jackson held the court. Attorney-< ieneral 
Morton represented the government. By re- 
quest of tin* prisoner, Samuel S. Wilde and 
Prentiss Mellen were assigned as bis counsel, 
who claimed in defence, that the need wa*> com- 
mitted by a thief, who robbed tlx* house; that 
tlx* stains on the clothes were acquired in bis 
surgic al practice*, and that the vital beat of tlx* 
body, and tlx* unclottecl appearance of tlx* blood excluded the theory of guilt. a?t Adams bad 
proved an a/ihi for two hours be fob* the discov- 
ery of tlx* murder was made. Tlx* evidence, 
howeve r, developed wide inconsistencies as to 
time, as to tlx* state* of the body as to warmth, 
when found, and to tlx* dryness of tlx* blood. 
In charging tlx* jury. Judge* Jackson remarked, 
"The prisoner was. on that clay, ill such a situ- 
ation that lx* had opportunity to perpetrate this 
deed. It was jinssih'i that lx* did it. This is a 
necessary step, although a very sport one, to- 
wards a conviction. Kvcn if it w»bre tit Oft Jifo/j- 
«/</> that lie diil it than any other |>«-rs<>n. such 
a probable presumption is never sutlieu lit to 
alleel the life of anyone party accused." The 
Chief Justice and Judge Thatcher observed 
that they hail intended to have charged the 
jury; hut us they e neurred entirely in what had been said by Judge Jackson,: they should 
omit it, and would only add that the question 
was not whether the jury were entirely satis- 
fied of the innocence of the prisoner; hut wheth- 
er he was proved to he guilty. 
After two hours’ deliberation, a verdict of 
not guilty was returned. 
From the high social standing of the accused 
and iiis murdered wife, and the wickedness of 
the crime, the trial attracted more Ilian ordina- 
ry interest. The meeting-house, in which il 
took place, was crowded, and during a panic 
which ensued from a fear that the galleries 
were breaking down, several persons were in- 
jured. John liultincli, who is nojtv living in \Y aldoboro. at the advanced age of ninety 
years, and who, with the exceptionHf our ven- 
erable associate, John Mussev, is now the old- 
est lawyer in Maine, reported the proceedings, 
which were published in a pamphlet. 
I’ublie opinion did not sustain the acquittal 
of I *r. Adams, liis character was destroved, 
and he soon sought obscurity, where after nianv 
years of physical suffering, lie died In 13311. 
I’he last capital trial before the separation 
was also in Custiue. It was that of Feel Susup, 
an Indian of the Penobscot tribe, who when in- 
toxicated, killed William Knight, an inn-keeper 
at liangor. ’I he latter hud ejected him from the 
door, and endeavored to drive him awav. Su- 
sup admitted his guilt, hut pleaded not giiiltv to 
the charge of murder. The trial took place at 
the June term of the Supreme Court, in 1317, 
before t hief Justice Parker, and associate jus- 
tices Thatcher, Putnam and YY'ilde. According 
to the position urged by Mellen and YYMiliumson, 
liis counsel, the verdict was manslaughter. 
in mitigation of sentence, John Neptune, an 
Indian of the Penobscot tribe, deliberately ad- 
dressed the judges in an impressive speech of 
several minutes, lie used broken Kiiiglish, yet 
every word was distinctly heard and easily un- 
derstood. liis gestures were frequent and for- 
cible; his manner solemn ; and a bleat bless si- 
lence pervaded the whole assembly. 
Snstip was sentenced to imprisoninent and 
required to find sureties for keeping thr peace. 
The thanks of the society were tendered Mr. 
YY’illiamson for his valuable paper. 
A Miniature Cape May. 
THE CHARMS OF SARA DAY HARBOR. OLD 
NAMES AND NEW. SLEEPS LONG ISLAND 
AND ITS ijUIET COVES. THE SEASIDE HOUSE. 
COTTA! IF. COM FORI A VERITABLE Sl'OTOF 
“HEART’S CONTENT 
Away from tired, heated cities the tide of 
tourist travel will soon How eagerly to the 
many places of mountain height, rural peace 
and seaside loveliness and rest. The swarms 
of the great cities invest Long Branch, Cape 
May, Atlantic City. Newport or Bar Harbor, 
and pass a summer of painful dress and lawn 
parties, brass band music and big hoard bills. 
Many there are, of course, who seek spots of 
real rest and undisturbed quietude; some who 
care nothing for parvenu polish and misplaced 
attempts at style; some who leave work f t 
recreation and not to display purple and line 
linen before an admiring throng. And these 
seek out some place like to the pretty island 
cove visited by the writer Tuesday, when the 
steamer Florence conveyed a party of Bangor 
people, invited by Mr. Pullen, agent of the Bar 
Harbor line of steamers, to Sabaday Harbor, 
Long Island, now called Ryder’s Covin The 
skies smiled not, and yet it was a cheerful 
party. Leaving Bangor at 7:20 a. m., the 
swift little craft soon reached the hay and in 
4 hours arrived at the place of her destination. 
This “Miniature < ape May” is on the eastern 
side of Long Island, a few miles—perhaps 
three—below Turtle Head. It is not observed 
until the steamer is close in, and often the 
passenger is pleasantly surprised, ere la* is 
aware that the boat has changed her course, by 
the view of 
A EH ARMINE LI 1TLE RAY, 
divided, in a manner, by a rocky peninsular 
thM juts out midway of the beach to dispute 
the ocean's progress. There is a quaint little 
pier, just inside the point, running out a few 
rods to make a landing for steamers or an 
occasional yacht or tisherman. Its dilapidated 
condition has always been remark'd by visitors, 
who as they land pick their way carefully over 
broken planking and w n ek stuff to the grassy 
lane which i< the “stree of Sabaday Harbor. 
In this street are a few shops.*a id lirst on the 
left, is the old Ryder lion cstead. where William 
Ryder lived many years and brought up his 
family. The Seaside II uisc was built by old 
Mr. Ryder, in ISRX; it was well conducted and 
had 20 room* for the aeeoi nnoilat ion of “summer 
boarders.” who then began 1<> come to this quiet 
spot. In the fall of ISNI. Wiliiam Ryder died, 
and left his soil, dames Ryder, to manage the 
little hotel. And dames managed it so well and 
the number of visitors so increased that in lss2 
the house was crowded all the season, and it 
became evident that more room must be pro- 
\ ided. The result was the beginning, in 
(October of 
THE NEW SEASIDE HOUSE, 
which cdilice is now nearing completion. It i> 
of quite different appearance from the ordinary 
summer hotel—a building four stories high, 
with a roof nearly Hat, a tall tower rising from 
the centre front, a broad verandah all around, 
hits of the a*sthctie, Swiss and Ouecn Anne 
decoration on the walls here and there, the 
whole painted a handsome olive color, would 
be a fair description of the new Seaside House 
exterior. Inside the first lloor is occupied by a 
music room and parlor .T>\:>s feet Hour size, an 
rooms, i In* other Doors provide :>■"» more sleep- 
ing rooms, and in the basement will he a res- 
taurant and billiard room. The office and mus- 
ic rooms will be iini bed in hard wood and will 
be adorned by handsome open tire-places. The 
tirsi floor ceilings are 11 feet high, second 
story u feet and third s' fee;. The new house 
directly adjoins and is connected with the old 
one. in which hitter building i> tin* dining ball 
and twenty more sleeping apartments. Ail the 
rooms in the new house are front rooms, and 
this ancient hotel claim is verified at last. The 
reason of this is that the house is exactly two 
room- and the hallway wide, and there is a 
water view, unobstructed, all around. From 
the root and tower may be bad a delightful 
\ irvv of the bay, and when the weather is clear 
(ireeii Mountain, Mt. Desert, can be seen. The 
boating, fishing, bathing and driving in the 
near \ i' inity are excellent, and then is, beside 
the billiard ball, a bowling alley, down the 
street. Associated with Mr. Ry der in the man- 
agement of the house will be Mr. Henry F. 
< apen. formerly of the Silver Lake Hotel, 
Katalidin Iron Works. Mr. ('. has had large 
experience in the hotel business and i< emi- 
nently capable to conduct the Seaside House. 
Hut everybody who goes to Sabaday does 
not live in a hotel by no means. In a short 
three years a tittle 
nm w;k commi mty, 
has grown up here, and now the shore is cir- 
cled all about with dainty little castles by the 
sea. The southmost cottage of the row. known 
as the Hook cottage, has been purchased by Mr. 
Sanborn, of the firm of Chase A Sanborn, Bos- 
ton, and earpont rs are making alterations and 
repairs, 't hen come in order, extending along 
tlie shore toward the hotel, the summer houses 
of Mr. Frank Carland. W. A. Bragg, Mrs. Her- 
man Barlleti, the two cottages of Mr. F. W. 
Wan* and that of Mr. Frank D. Pullen, all of 
Bangor, and the pretty houses of Mr. A. (f. 
Hunt and Mr. Hayward, of Hoiilton. North of 
the hotels are the vacation retreats of rapt. S. 
H. Harbor, (two pretty cottages), the unique 
little e<»ts of Messrs. Robinson and A rev, another 
of Mr. Hayward’s, and that of Mr. Charles 
Whitney, of Presque Isle. In this row Messrs. 
Charles Wentworth and (ieorgo Patten, of 
Brewer, are preparing to erect a summer-house. 
Then* are two quite pretentious cottages on tin- 
high land, a little distant from the water—or 
rather there will he two when that of Col. *L 
W. Porter, now in process of erection, is fin- 
ished as a lit companion for the handsome sum- 
mer residence of Mr. D. W. Milliken. The lat- 
ter lioust has b, en described here; the former 
will be constructed according to plans drawn 
by W. F. Mansur, of Bangor. It will have 
seven rooms, all of good size. Hie roof is 
something like a hip, with a break of tin Swiss 
style in front. There will he an open fire-place 
and other luxuries of interim’ appointments. 
Mr. F. Nickerson supervises the construction 
of the hotel and tin- Sanborn cottage wing, and 
(’apt. Ilemaii Bartlett is budding tin* Porter 
cottage. 
To tin- residents in cottage or bote! are open 
all tIn* delights of 
SIMM Kit MY TUI: SPA. 
To the wearied at night comes the spirit of 
rest, borne on the salty air: at morning the lit- 
tle beach rings back an answer to the laughing 
waves, and to refresh the eye there is the 
matchless eastern bay, s green-gray expanse 
stretching hoi i/onward until lost iii the be- 
wild’ring glory of comii g day. Tin* day goes 
by unnoticed, so j leasan are tin* surroundings, 
so few the annoyances. At evening tin sun- 
set may he viewed from the height of land, or 
it is hut a mile or two across the island to the 
western bay. There is t good livcjy stable and 
a surprisingly pretty deve is that along the is- 
land turnpike. The 
oi.n namks 
iif Lung island localities are the prettier, the 
more appropriate and. by tie1 tourists, better 
liked than the new. "Sabaduy Harbor” is a 
name old in history: it was given the pretty 
cove by a party of pilgrims who came to Pe- 
nobscot bay away back in the earliest colonial 
days. After a long search for a safe haven 
wherein to rest, their ship dropped anchor in 
this peaceful place, and the spirit of rest which 
hovered over the spot seemed so in harmony 
with the day it being Sunday—that when the 
voyagers sailed away they left for the island 
cove the name of Sahaday Harbor. Ryder's 
cove became some time ago, on account of 
the residence of the Ryder family there, the lo- 
cally accepted name of the place. Then it 
scions much better to call another inlet two 
miles below, on the sane side of the island, 
•‘Bounty cove" instead of Fletcher's cove, as 
some call it. The former name was applied to 
the inlet away back in the dim past. 
Tilt: CON VI.NIKNC’KS OF Cl VI LIZ A I loN. 
are being gradually brought to the assistance of 
nature in making Long Island’s shore attract- 
ive. A new wharf is in process of construc- 
tion at Sahaday and another pier and several 
cottages are building tit Bounty cove. Soon 
there will be a daily steamer from Bangor to 
Sahaday. and connections with the Boston 
boats at Belfast. There is a daily mail, thus 
keeping the little communities informed of 
events in the outside world. This is not a fash- 
ionable resort—far from it. It is a place where 
sparkling sen and green-clad shore are the 
soothing study of wearied brains; where the 
pale cheek takes on the roses born of bay 
breezes, where all the senses lind a welcome 
rest. [Hangor Commercial. 
What Maine has done for Other States. 
From the compendium of the tenth census it 
appears that 7+5,272 natives of Maine were 
resident in the United States in 1880, of whom 
563.015 lived iii their native State, the remain- 
der, numbering 132.25.7, being distributed 
throughout the other States and Territories as 
follows: 
Alabama. 171; Arkansas, 330: Arizona, 441; 
California, 14,497; Colorado. 2.(Ilit; Connecticut, 
2.431, Dakota. 1,494; District of Columbia, 855; 
Delaware, 131; Florida, 502; Georgia, 292; 
Idaho. 381; Illinois, 7.45] : Indiana. 1,105; Iowa, 
5,783: Kansas, 3,538; Kentucky, 204; Louisiana, 
387; Maryland, 500; Massachusetts, 78,220; 
Michigan, 3,079; Minnesota, 12,511: Mississippi, 
133; Missouri, 2,108; Montana, 003; Nebraska, 
2.133; Nevada, 1,198; New Hampshire, 14,130; 
New Jersey, 1,901; New Mexico, 117, New 
York, 7,203; North Carolina, 139; Ohio, 2,386; 
Oregon, 1,453; Pennsylvania, 3,345; Rhode 
Island. 2,840; South Carolina, 135; Tennessee, 
194: Texas, 807; Utah. 375; Vermont, 1,301; 
Virginia. 340; Washington, 1,882; West Vir- 
ginia, 180- Wisconsin, 7,801; Wyoming, 239. 
The tomb of Tiuddeus Stevens, in Lancaster, 
Penn., is in a small corner lot, crowded with 
bumble graves. The monument is a huge 
block of Vermont granite, and about it grow 
wild roses, wood violets and dandelions in the 
rank grass. 11 is former residence is now 
owned by bis old colored housekeeper, and her 
son occupies a part of it as a barber shop. 
Generalities. 
Miragoane lias been bombarded bv the Hay- 
tien fleet. 
The Oregon winter wheat crop is in good 
condition. 
Helena, Ark., has succeeded in compromising 
her debt at fifty cents on the dollar. 
The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 
propose to raise $700,000 the ensuing year. 
France is at war with Madagascar, having 
bombarded a town and invaded the island. 
Gambling in the army is on the increase, and 
several officers are in trouble in eotiseqtn nee. 
Ezra 11. Hey wood, has been indicted at Wor- 
cester. Mass., for circulating obscene literature. 
l'he l{ev. Phillips Brooks is expected to 
occupy the Boston pulpit again in September 
next. 
General Grant and wife will visit Galena, 
III., soon, and remain at their old home for 
some lime. 
Walter Evans of Louisville has been appoint- 
ed Internal Revenue Commissioner, to succeed 
Gen. ltaum. 
About IS,000,000 pineapples and 000,000 
bunches of bananas are imported at New ^ ork 
every season. 
Mr. Janies A. Harris, the orange king of 
Florida, received $00,000 net for his orange 
crop this year. 
l'he Atlantic and Pacific States will soon be 
connected by three additional, distinct and 
different lines of railway. 
Edward Seaver of Boston has been elected 
president of the Association of New England 
School Superintendents. 
A Washington special says it is stated at the 
| treasury that there will not be another call for 
I bonds during the present fiscal year. 
The National colored convention called to 
meet at Washington Sept, gjtli, will meet at 
Louisville, Ivy., instead, on the same dav. 
l’he Governor of New York lias signed the 
bill providing for submitting to the State the 
proposition to abolish contract labor in prisons. 
Mr. Bm k enters counter complaints against 
Senator Tabor of Colorado and claims damages 
of $111,(100 for aiding Tabor in obtaining a 
divorce. 
The Marquis of Lansdowne will probably 
-ail for C anada next October to assume the 
duties of office vacated by the Marpiis of 
Lome. 
Jack Cole, who came back from the Jean- 
nette expedition insane, is to be sent on a sea 
! voyage, his friends hoping that he may be 
j benefited thereby. 
An intimate of President Arthur w rites that 
"it i- no secret whatever that the President's 
health is poor, that lie chafes under the wear 
anil tear of his office.” 
Warrants for pensions to the amount of 
twelve million dollars have been issued, of 
t his $riOO.ooO are to be distrihuted from A ugusta 
and ssoii.ooo from Boston. 
I 
I Miss I’mebe Cousins was presented with a 
handsome gold medal bv the leading citizens of 
Omaha as an acknowledgment of her efforts in 
the woman’s cause in Nebraska. 
The department of State has received infor- 
mation that a treaty of peace substantially in 
the form heretofore reported, has been signed 
by Chili and (ten. Iglesias for Peru, 
M r. Bancroft, the historian, intends to deliver 
the oration at the celebration of the one hun- 
dredth anniversary of the founding of Phillips 
(Kxeter, N. II.) Academy next month. 
It i- reported that the Boston and Maine, 
Lastcrn and Boston and Lowell railroads have 
formed an alliance to secure such legislation a- 
will be beneficial to them in New Hampshire. 
Aniong the most rapid speakers in the country 
are Colonel lngersoll, Henry Ward Beecher. 
Francis Murphy, Schuyler Colfax and (ieorge 
Francis Train. The Iasi two are the most rapid 
speakers ill the world. 
Miss Alice Longfellow of Massachusetts, 
Mrs. (.'hast in Rhode Island and Mrs. Swett of 
Portland, Me., are in Washington in attendance 
upon the annual meeting of the Board of 
Regents of Mount Vernon. 
Ten feet have been added to the Washington 
monument in the pa-t six days. This is the 
quickest work on record. The workmen state 
that they now see the Blue Ridge, 40 miles 
distant, with the naked eye. 
The Captain and the first officer of the 
steamer Tropic were convicted in the Lnitcd 
States Court at Philadelphia of a violation of 
the neutrality laws in having landed armed 
men and munitions of war at a liaytien port. 
Mrs. Scoville, (iuitcau's sister, has given 
notice that she will tile a petition in the courts 
for permission to assume the name of Frances 
Marie Howe. She wishes to change her name 
on her own account and that of her daughter 
Bertha. 
Hen. McClellan's friends will utilize the n- 
eent soldiers' meeting at Washington to bring 
forward their favorite again a- a candidate for 
President honors, and Hen. McClellan's speech 
is thought by some to have been in line with 
such a movement. 
Forty-live thousand persons can pass over 
the Last River Bridge hourly without crowding 
one another, eighty thousand more can be 
carried each hour in the cars, and fifteen 
thousand vehicles may traverse il in one day 
between daylight and dark. 
A Valparaiso paper states that the American 
barque Hope On, whose captain is accused of 
maltreating and abandoning a Chilian sailor 
on an uninhabited part of Juan Fernandes 
Island, has been detained at Talehuuno bv the 
authorities pending judicial investigation of 
the charges. 
Judge I loudly, who has aspirations for the 
gubernatorial chair of Ohio, and after that for 
the presidency, was a Republican until IsT'J. 
when he voted for tireely; in lSod-o he voted 
Republican tickets, but in IsTii he came out f> r 
Tilden, and with the exception of a little 
wobbling in tsT'.l, he has since been a straight 
Democrat. 
The decision of the Attorney General to tin* 
effect that under the new tax law national 
hank* are not required to pay taxes after 
January 1st last, it is estimated, will save the 
hanks about three millions of dollars. The 
decision of the Attorney General sustains the 
position of Mr. Knox, Comptroller of the 
Currency, and overrules that of the Internal 
Itevenue Bureau. 
_ 
Kish ani> Fishing. The American Angler 
publishes a his'ory of tin* split bamboo rod. in 
i which it is stated that. "The first rods oon- 
j structod in sections that were put into the 
! market were made by Mr. II. I.. Leonard, of 
1 Bangor. Me. This was about INTO.".\ Bath 
| tish market has had a ten pound lobster on ex- 
hibition.Winter Harbor fishermen report 
tish scarce in shore; off shore they are doing 
well.Nine halibut, whose aggregate weight 
was I .(loll pounds, were caught near the Isles of 
Shoals the other day with hand lines.lion. 
Hannibal Hamlin says he remembers fishing in 
Bangeley Lake in I Sis, and he thinks the tish- 
ing is a* good now as in that day.The Wai- 
iloboro News says: Cold weather and the low 
state of water in the Medomak Inis prevented 
a large catch of alewivts. Sunday immense 
numbers of tish passed up through the tish 
ways.One thousand barrels of herring were 
taken in KodiekV, weir at Bar Island, one night 
last week.The Lamoine Backing Company 
took large quantities of herring from their 
weirs during the early part of last week. This 
firm is prepared to do a large amount of work 
during tile coming season should tish prove 
plentiful.About fifty young men have left 
Hound Bond for Hliode Island where they will 
be engaged in the menhaden fishery.The 
Alaska salmon business is good, and the coun- 
try will put up 20,000 eases and several thou- 
sand barrels of salted salmon this season. The 
catch of codfish is large.The Commercial 
says that a boy, fishing for white perch near 
the water works at Bangor, caught, on Wed- 
nesday last, a handsome black bass. This is 
the first instance of this species of fish being 
caught in title water in that vicinity.The 
Calais Times says land-locked salmon have, been 
shipped from Grand Lake Stream, in violation 
of the law. Members of the Calais Fishing 
Association had warrants issued recently, 
against certain responsible parties, but legal 
proceedings were suspended after consultation, 
and notice was served on the Hailroad Com- 
pany and Express Agent here that the new law 
would lie hereafter strictly enforced....Mr. John 
Mead, of North Bridgtou, whose success in por- 
traying the fish of Maine waters has been noted 
in former issues, recently spent a week at Seba- 
go Lake, making studies of the land-locked sal- 
mon. lie was fortunate in having unusually 
good opportunities and got paintings of the *,i.- 
nw from half pounders to a 15} pounder. 
Washington Sketches. 
1809-1879. 
GLEANINGS FROM THE NOT EBOOKS ANDSCKAl* 
BOOKS OK A “SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.” 
FEB., 1870. RECONSTRICTION- THE 15T1I 
AMENDMENT. THE REJECTION OF HOAR. 
A CONGRESSMAN AND A DOOR-KEEPER. A 
COMMITTEE ROOM. ‘‘SHOO FLY” IN THE 
HOI SE. THE PROTECTION OF AMERICAN 
CITIZENS ABROAD. THE COLORED MAN IN 
SOCIETY. JENNIE COLLINS ON CAPITAL 
AND LABOR. CREDIT MORI LI EH 
On tin* l>t of February all the Virginian del- 
egation were seated except Mr. Segar. who 
claimed to represent the State at large, but upon 
whose ease the Flections Committe- >ubs<- 
quently reported unfavorably. 1. misiana was 
represented in the lionise by a single member, 
Mr. Sheldon, Republican. The others of the 
delegation were Democrats and their seats 
were contested. Mississippi was not yet ad- 
mitted, and it wa> a subject of comment that 
1 he State after having elected a Republi an 
Governor, a Republican legislature and two 
Republican F. S. senators, should not ha e been 
permitted to come into tlx Union without sub- 
mitting to the same conditions imposed on Vir- 
ginia. A curious point was raised at this time 
with regard to the fifteenth amendment. To 
secure its adoption it must be ratified by two- 
thirds of the whole number of States. Certain 
Southern States had lx en admitted into the 
Union on condition that they first ratiti-d thi- 
j amendment. Were thc\ Mates of tlx* Union 
when they so ratified, ai.d when they had no 
representatives in Congress? If not, then 
would not their adoption of the amendment 
go for naught. If they were States why were 
[they not represented in Congress? Another 
J exciting political incident v as the rejection by 
tlx: Senate of tlx* nomination of Mr. F. R. Uoir 
to a seat on the Supreme Bench. Only thm 
Southern Senators Warner of Alabama, Lewis 
of Virginia, and Gilbert of Florida—voted for 
confirmation; he Democrats were united in tlx 
negative and tlx- Republicans divided. The 
vote was ;»:» to 24. It was predicted that this 
would lead to longexpected hostilities between 
lie President and the >• mate. 
North Carolina rejoiced in tlx* possession of a 
very diminutive and juvenile looking rongress- 
m;ui named < obb. Fix* M. < souglit an inter- 
'iew with the Postmaster General, but not ar- 
riving at tlx* Department until aft* *-!hr hour 
when tlx* public are shut out. he was cunt rout- 
ed by a grim doorkeeper who guarded tlx- • ti- 
tmice. The following dialogue ensued : 
Cobb. (Tn a wry pompous torn* -I wont to 
see the Postmaster <ieix-ral.” 
Door-keeper. “Too late, sir. Department’?* 
closed.” 
Cobb ( Drawing himself up to ins full height 
of live feet or thereabout, i “Do y ou know 
who I am? I am a member .if (ongross." 
Door-keeper. (Sarcastically and contemptu- 
ously) “Ob you gel out. You and play that 
on me." 
C'ohb “gut out." lie dill lint get ill at all 
events. 
The Senate .ludieiary ( mnmilti was investi- 
gating Georgia, and a sketch i- given of the 
committee room and its occupants. At tin-ex- 
treme western corner of tin- capita! building, 
and on the lower tioor. is a door bearing in gill 
letters the word .ludieiary. I.ike .ill the other 
committee rooms this is handsomely carpeted, 
elegantly furnished, and lias a high, arcln .1 and 
gorgeously frescoed ceiling. A: one end if a 
heavy mahogany table which stands in the cen- 
tre of the room, sits Senator Trumbull, chair- 
man of the committee. If has tin-manner of 
a judge on the Itench. and is fully alive to all 
that is going on. Senator Carpenter, with the 
j slump of a cigar between his teeth, lolls in a 
large arm chair, and rolls this way and that o 
! catch the remarks of tin- litferent speakers, 
letting nothing escape him and asking frequent 
questions. Senator Colliding com in while 
| Judge Gdison (attorney for Gov. ltnllock) i- 
| reading a defence of the Mullock faction in 
| Georgia, and seating himself before the wood- 
tire which blazes on (lie hearth, smokes and 
j trims his linger nails. Senator .. sds read- 
ing on tin-other side ..f tin tin -place, apparent- 
! ly paying no attention to the proen diugs: while 
Senators Stewart and Kdtuunds list, u a tenlivi 
j ly and put many questions. Two short-hand 
; reporters, one employed by Mullock, take notes 
j of the questions and answer-. 
t he then popular melody of “shoo Fly" at 
I last penetrated Congress. It was given to a 
crowded House by tie- Mullet minstrel troupi 
led by Muller himself, with "Sunset" ( ox as 
endinan. rite following i- quoted from one of 
I tie many critiques oil the performance : 
A lb publican member had charged the ini- 
amiable militia General from Mas-aolm-eit- 
With absenteeism and the making of iitniii". 
outside his salary charges whieit would ex- 
plain Id- willingness to forego hi- own mileage 
and to support the pending motion; bid Mr. 
Cox, rising, proceeded to defend Mutlcr from 
these aspersions in a pleasant but ironieai w a\. 
He desired, he said, to defen.l Gen. Mtitler's 
political career, his eomineri ial cure r. his en il 
career, his cart er in Dutch Gap ami all the way 
t [trough the Dutch Gup Canal; his modi of get- 
I ting greenbacks, and the way perhaps, in 
i ivr,. ;ii!H >■> ii .t < r■ a 
i '"'Tv witty speech. During this Butler, amid 
the increasing merriment marched own to the 
Democratic side, and leaning over the corner 
oi a desk, stuck his. impudent face almost into 
that of Mr ».'ox. receiving in turn tin plump 
gesticulations and ironical words of tin- mem- 
ber from New York. Butler evidently P it 
hurt, for after Mr. Cox sat down he remained 
leaning on the desk tor a moment, wearing an 
expression which only his face could wear, and 
then he rolled back to the Republican side. 
Judge Davis got the tloor. but yielded to But- 
ler. and the latter proceeded to speak of the ir- 
rcgulai ties of the mileage system, but as lie was 
about to sit down his wrath boiled over and 
turning sidewise to hi- tormentor, and waving 
his hand toward Mr. Cox. In- said in a patron- 
izing tone, "Shoo fly. don't bodder me 1" This 
created great, laughier, and Mr. t ox. who had 
an answer ready. could not make himself heard. 
Baler lie got the floor and characterized But- 
ler's negro minstrel quotation as absurd: no tl\ 
nor any sting of reproach could bother or irri- 
tate tic pachydermatous hide of the /«(, ., of 
the Republican party. The member from Mas 
saehusetis seemed to have no human cuticle; 
lie I ctrayed no sensibility as to hi, position : he 
did not even comprehend that lie was disgraced 
before the country. When hi- own Republic an 
colleague tolci him he was a thief and a robber 
he called for no investigation; it was le ft for 
him lCox) to defend him. Why did lie stand 
here proscribed, socially and politically'• Why 
did he reserve his tire, as in the army, alway s 
for his friends? Why did he retreat, like a 
bomb-proof soldier? 'When Mr. Cox hail got 
thus far, Mr. Dawes called him to order. This 
was the worst blow of all, Dawes protecting 
Butler. The latter. w ho betrayed his anger 
and mortification, lirst by turning white and 
red in the face, and wriggling about in his seat, 
and at last by fleeing from the Hall, was no- 
where to be seen. Mr. Cox concluded, anil it 
was generally conceded that no "fly" was ever 
so "bothered" before. 
Reconstruction proceeded slowly as tin fol- 
lowing record indicates: 
Feb. IT. The debates over the unreconstruct- 
ed States arc becoming insutt'crablv tedious. 
First Georgia, then Virginia, then (and now) 
Mississippi, with a probability of lun ing Geor- 
gia up again, and with Texas to follow; and 
over each State the same long day- of weary 
debate and the selfsame arguments over and 
over again. 
in addressing the House on a resolution call- 
ing upon the President to inform Congress con- 
cerning the Fenian prisoners, Mr. Kldridge, 
of Wisconsin, said: 
If it be the last word I speak and the last 
vote 1 shall ever give in the American Con- 
gress, it shall lie in favor of this resolution, so 
that tile humblest citizen, native or naturalized, 
may know that to be an American citizen is to 
be honored and respected at home and protect- 
ed upon every sea, iu every land w here the flag 
of our country waves under the sky of heaven. 
The following comments are as pertinent now 
as when made: This is all very well; but why 
waste so much eloquence upon Fenians alone? 
What of the American citizens murdered every 
year in Mexico and recently in Cuba? Cannot 
Congress expend some of its superfluous elo- 
quence upon them? That American citizens 
when abroad need better protection than they 
have hitherto had, is evident enough. Ill this 
respect this government is, and always has 
been, far behind the British government. The 
blood of the men recently murdered in Havana 
v.o! Ill hardly have dried upon the pavement, 
had they been British subjects, ere a British 
fleet would have demanded ana enforced repa- 
ration. 
The tirst appearance of the colored man in 
“society” at Washington was at the residence 
of John W. Forney on Capitol hill in February, 
187o. Invitations were sent out for a reception 
and President Grant was present, as well as the 
colo-ed guests. The latter were unfortunately 
mistaken for waiters by several, thus causing 
some embarrassment. One was asked 10 tiring a 
cigar, and a well-known journalist accosted an- 
other with. “Say, bring me some cold turkey.” 
The offended guest threw himself hack in an 
indignant manner and simply ejaculated, “Salt! 
sail!' The Bohemian realized his mistake, and 
probably went for the turkey himself. 
Miss Jennie Collins came to Washington 
about this time to lecture on the wrongs of 
the «Htc laboring classes in Massachusetts. 
She lad been an operative in a cotton mill, and 
told r.i harrowing talc. Among other things she 
said | that the factory girls were worked and 
taxed to dress the daughters of the stockhold- 
ers in silks and satins to hide their deficient in- 
tellects. while their fathers took them around 
to tli different watering places as the farmer 
take- bis stock to the cattle shows. (Applause.) 
she (\vi It for some time ou the antagonism lie- 
twee i capital and labor, and said she had seen 
weal by ladies wrangle with a consumptive 
sewing woman over twenty-five cents, to save 
five collars to put with Icr name on a charity 
li.-t. She dipped into polities, favoring tile tax- 
ation of bonds, and opposing Chinese immigra- 
tion, Hu effect of which would he to degrade 
labor, to degrade the brothers, -isters and o •- 
phati’, of our dead soldiers. She closed wi ll 
predi -ting the success of the labor reform ticket 
in tin election to take place in New Hampshi,', 
Tht t'redi' Mobilier matter, which later was 
to engage tie attention of the public and t 'on- 
gre-s. to the serious detriment of certain mem- 
bers nf the Senate and House, was thi- month 
brought to light by a New York correspondent, 
in cm iieetion with a bii! tiled in the supreme 
Court of Pennsylvania. Pastern District. July 
term, Istis. 
Literature. 
Hi-tuhi ’ii' Ami nn \v Siuitim,. Ir-» 
Pre-tige. Decline and Prospect. By ( has. 
Hill. This i- the title of a most useful work 
which when completed will comprise fiOn octavo 
pages handsomely hound and fully illustrated. 
We me indebted to the author for an 
copy ”f Part t ’there will be four parl.-i u hi ■] 
treats of the condition of our shipping ii ;ie 
foreign carrying trade. It trail the ri.-c of 
Amor can shipping from lti.'il to is.'nl the 
palmy days of the industry, -howiug how ;t 
was built up from an insignificant beginning 
until ii reached it- highest summit. The iuau- 
gurati in of river .-team slapping, of magnificent 
lilies if -ailing clippers, of ocean steamship- 
are dealt with in their proper places and form 
very i itere-ting chapters. The author strongly 
condemns the policy which lias made it po.-silii 
for British steamers to sv\ arm upon our cons'.-. 
nmnopoiiz. our trad'-, ami \vr*\-t trom us In 
control of our own commerce. lie insisi- that 
A hu t cans now build tin- tim-st, safest and most 
commodious iron steamships in the world, uni 
that if < bngiv-s would only take the noecs-an 
steps the \meriean ting would again he -een 
living over tin* ve--el- which transport our 
people and our cargoes over the ocean. A 
ha-tv glance over the hook has convinced us 
that it fully merits the warm commendation it 
has received from the pres-and front experts 
<m the important qiie-tion- of which it treats. 
The N vv York 1 lerahl says that **< ongre-s will 
he so M1 lx presented with ever} phase in the 
historv of American shipping when this work 
is con detcd that many of the ditliculties to- 
ward final readjustment of the matter will 1« 
removed.** The Nautical (iazctfe say-: **lt i- 
a work, historical, statistical, and argumenta- 
tive. terse and full of unanswerable facts, -how 
ing why we lost our nautical supremacy, and 
how we can regain it. It i- profusely illus- 
trated .vith telling cartoon-, portraits of tin* old 
tinn- s lipbmldcr- of tin Knifed date-, and 
other subjects of cognate inter* -t." The New 
York World pronounce* it to he “an instructive 
manna on a most important public (juestion 
and a convenient hook of reference.** The hook 
is pubiished by tin- Ameriean New- ( oinpanv. 
Till HlUlevi. Kvr.: on, K<isi: Kimi i;. Hv 
Kmnia l>. K. N. Southworth. Mrs. s.uithvvorth 
has been a favorite with the reading public for 
the-e many vears ami a verv prolific writer. 
II* r piihii-hedrhook- ar*- to number' d l>\ 
score-, ami each new «*m* is -ure t*> find appre- 
ciative road* rs. Thi-, 1i*t last work, i- -aid t** 
be <*n*- of lu r most powerful ami absorbing 
novel-, one vol. paper, price To cents. T. 15. 
1‘eterson A Bros publisher. Hiiila*l*-I*>liia. 
m > it..-. 
The non tidy part of <»olden hav for June is 
bright :*ml interesting. The -. ri:i!- -uv a strong 
feature of tin- magazine, and are eagerly read 
by old ; well a- young, dailies Klverson, pub- 
li-lier, Philadelphia. 
I’lie charming picture- ami pleasing sketch*-., 
stories and poems in the dime munio »* of our 
Kittle < n*-s, will bo hailed with delight b\ tin 
little one- who receive this dainty publication. 
Russell Publishing < Hosfo: 
The dune number of ihe Popular See m- 
News i*. full of ini* r. -t in :i 11 its lepartun tir ~ 
whieli i iclml- familiar -ciem practical eln m- 
istrv and the arts, agriculture, medicine and 
pharmacy, and editorials on tinn iv topic-, .t 
i- a mo-1 u-eful a.- w * II n- iutere-ting puhlii 
tion. Popular Science News Co. liostou. 
With tin- May numher. < biting, an illustrated 
magazine of recreation, is greatly * niarg* ■' ai *1 
improved, imlieation- *>f a growing pro-pcrit} 
w hich tin '•niilciits uf the number assure u- i- 
we 11 in* rited. Kdit.-.rs do not hav •• man> »ut 
ings*‘ hut they-are about tin* onl\ class win* do 
not, am the magazim- should ha’.** a larm- e**n- 
stitm-uev. s-_» .! year. < >11f iult Publishing K* 
\ many A. 1 
Tin bie\eler h.i* hi* “organ" iti the \\ !i<. 1 
man. an iHii*tr:i'e<l monthly magazine, publi-h- 
• d b\ Tin Wheelman <<»., »;os \\'a-hii._: -u 
street, Koston. It i- handsomely printed, tin* 
ly illustrated, and will b- found of inter*>t to 
III*- general reader a- weli a- those who ride *>u 
two wheels .ii I take • < < a-io:ial head* r-" on 
moth'f irlli. \\ • M rat lot read tin* maga/itn 
than tr\ to rid* a hieyclc. Two dollars will ;-a> 
ota yt a,'- *nh*eripti'>u. 
Jnel ( liandh r Hai ti- i- writing a new -eri* 
of hi- inimitable I’nele Remus -torie*, many of 
wliieli w il appear in The < '* titury niaga/ii; h* 
fore 1 law ar* i--tied in 1.k form. Th**ir title 
in the magazine, at least, will he “Nights with 
I’nele It inns,'"and the half-dozen tori* w!ii: h 
will form the first group, in the duly Century, 
will -In w it i- -aid. that the loquaciou-, old 
l uelc** humor and ing«-nuit> ■ n«I Rrotln 
Rabbit*-’’ trirken havesuli- :- 1 un diminution 
since they last amused the .< nd*T-of the Cen- 
tury. 
Ancient Classic- for Fngli-h r*:id**r* i- tin 
title of a -cries of hooks now publishing in The 
Elzevir Library, in really charming >t\le at 1 
cent* < a h for paper funding, <>r JO cent- for 
cloth binding. “Herodotus," by (ieorge C. 
Swa\ in* “Cicero." by W. L. < ollin*, and I >e 
mosthen -." h\ W. d. Rrodrihb. are announced 
for imm diate issue, and the other \olunn are 
to follow one or more each week, until the se- 
ries of 27 volutin i- complete. From even 
these uu.rvc Ious 1 y low price- large discount- 
are otteied to clubs and for -o orders, 
dolin IL Aid- n, Publisher, Is- \ «-* >t., New 
York. 
The Only One of its Kind. 
A Roston dourmil eor. at Lambert Lake, 
live milt' east of Yanechoro, M**.. write* that 
on the borders of that sheet of water i- situa- 
ted the < nly manufaetorv in tin- ITiited States 
of orange and lemon boxes. The factory i- 
ownedb. the Hart horn A Fo-s Company, and 
turns out some John boxes daily, most of w hich 
are shipp'd to Italy and other fort ign countid**.-. 
Two mil ion feet of hard wood timber are con- 
sumed y» arly. The logs are taken into the mill 
from tiie lake, cut into tin* neccs.sarv length 
(one itn-h thick), then stacked to season, and 
afterwar l placed together and secured for 
transportation. Arming at its destination, 
each piece i- -awed twice, making three pieces 
two for ends, and one for the middle of each 
box. For the top, bottom and -ides of the box, 
tin* log- are sawed twenty inches long, and 
then placed in the steam room, remaining there 
twelve b uns; each piece is then placed under 
tin* peeler, whence it issues J-ltiths of an inch 
thick. it is then separated to the desired 
length, and then placed in seasoning or drying 
houses. The pieces thus prepared are shipped 
in bundles, being put together where they are 
used. Tin* manufactory i- under the control of 
the resident partner. Russell Rennett, Esq., 
ably assisted by the clerk of the company, Mr. 
Horace Ifcnnett. The remaining partners re- 
side in Li (i range, at which place the company 
owns a large mill, manufacturing boxes of ail 
kinds. The company have also a store, well 
stocked, ndcr tin* management of Mr. Henry 
C. Longft How. Lambert Lake contains nearly 
two luind red inhabitants. 
One of tin* most distinguished lawyers of 
Maine, referring to the attempt of one or two 
Democratic papers to make their readers believe 
that the list legislature (and the law was passed 
by a unai imous vote) “pauperized aud disfran- 
chised the 1.4(H) soldiers in the Togus Home," 
remarked to us a few days ago that it was one 
of the most reckless partisan misrepresentations 
which he *ver read. Every lawyer of respect- 
able legal knowledge, be added, well understood 
that then was no foundation for the charge. 
[Lewiston, Journal. 
Maine Matters. 
M WS aNIi gossip from all over tiie state. 
1 HF. I ROT TING l'lil'.MU'MN A 1 THE STATE FAIR. 
I'lie Home Farm publishes a severe but 
merited criticism of the trotting programme 
for tiiis year as arranged by the Trustees of the 
State Agricultural Society. We quote as fol- 
lows: "The class for green horses has been left 
out. This has for several years past been a 
popular, well tilled race, and lias given good 
satisfaction. They have made a wide depart- 
ure from the well established purses of former 
years, and have made a g.do class: a g.llti class; 
a ‘J.lll class, and a "Km- for all." Now here are 
four races with but sis difference in 
them! dust think of this, good horse-men and 
good farmers of Maine, when there are one 
hundred horses outside of the 40 class, to 011c 
inside this class, in Maine! What makes a good 
lively ice i> a good field of entries—as every 
horse has its friends, and all yvill turn out to 
support him: how yvill it be with these four 
races with but six seconds difference between 
them: Last year there was a field of thirteen 
horses in the “green” race, and twenty in the 
•“..oil for a purse of only Sd7>0; while the entire 
Held of entries numbered one hundred and 
lift ecu! Let ii' see if anything like Ibis Held of 
trotters starts at Lewiston in September next. 
lint the most injudicious tiling these Trustees 
have done with the trotting premiums this year 
is to make a "Free for All" purse of one 
thousand dollars, and open to Hie world: and 
also open to the world two running races of 
s-jmi and ss'lnii respectively. What encourage- 
ment does thi- oiler to Maine breeders!' Last 
year the "Free for all" race was confined to 
Maine In-rscs. and tilled with nine entries, for a 
pursi of only slim. Who in Maine will enter 
the "Fret for all" race ii. a purse of slimn. 
yvlnii ii i' morally certain that some old 
"duffer" will < 'line down fr->111 Boston and grab 
tlie money!' Wind would our honest Maine 
farmers and stock breeders say if Hi-’ Trustees 
should allow bulls, and sheep, and swim- from 
other Stall s to couie in here and carry off their 
premiums:- Would there not be a tirm and vig- 
orous protest go up from every breed-farm in 
Maim- against such a proceeding. And can 
my in tell why these animals should not In- 
al i iw--d to do it. if old rip* of horses are allow- 
ed to come in here from other States to trot 
and run in competition with our own What 
i!n Triisloes have done tidy year by these I 
! 11 luiunis. is to give away oin ‘t botisand dollars. 
W ill not thi' money- be wanted for something 
else:" 
n.vii.m ia;• xoi is. 
I ... \\ h:a says the railroad survey from Ban- 
gor to FH'Wortli has lie. n completed, and the 
distance by the proposed route is found to be 
■> miles. 
Tin- liieiimntiy es on tin Maine Central are In- 
ii fin iii'ln -1 yviib spark am -ter- and straight 
'iie.ki-~:ael,s. s||,.ji ;i, :t]-e used mi Western 
ad'. Two in w lneomotiv es. with these illl- 
i-ovem. til-, are nearly finished at the Portland 
< "inpany's W orks. 
\ new feature n ii i 11 i nn lucre 1 in t be 1II-VV 
fast train, tin "Flying Yankee." will be two 
arson each train, made by tin- Pullman Car 
'inpany .ml furni-hed vvilb the Horton rt 
Filing eliair*. ■ te„ that tin- long ride from St. 
-•"Ini to Boston maybe made very eomfortabk 
i is expect! d that tin- Shore Line Itailroad 
will be completed and in running order from 
It: ne r to KII'Worth by November. About do" 
im n are now at work between Bangor ami Sul- 
;. an. and sevei al hundred more yy iil lie brought 
: :-"iii lb ispin ainl New 3 iirk. Track-lay iug will 
!'■ _in in Bangor, about Aug. jst. The*contract 
: ■. -aIt- l lie ki't eighteen mill-' was let Montla v 
i" Missis. 1 •aiifortli A Ward. Tin- road yy'il 
be "pen for Mi. Desert travel, in July. 1**4. It 
will be controlled and operated by llie Maine 
Central, ami will !•< known a* tin-" Ml. Desert 
branch. 
Tin A rgu* *ay s that a lorof :;.'iii mi n is now 
■ ligagi il in "listriieiing the first eleven miles of 
111'- Lake Meannti Railroad, from llie boundary 
line into the state of Maim*. The force will 
**ii»ii 1" increased to lion. The Luke Megalith- 
's the proposed air-line from .Montreal i" st. 
John. N. IF. and will be uai miles between 
iliese iniinls. It will cniim-et with the Maine 
ntral. al Matlawamkeag. fifty miles from 
Bangor. and u-' 1 lie reads already built from 
then in m. John. Tims a good part of the 
northern .Maine wildi-rm-ss will be opened for 
development, at tin expense of British capital. 
I If t lie list a llee to Montreal, •-’!'* Hi ill's are I III i it. 
'-'7 under <-iinstruction and Bio not built. 
mi <.u:m.\n 'i:m Dii.M ,\ i \\ a ii>or.oj:o. 
me "f the nl.lr>t (.* nnan >i-tilenient> iii thi- 
■■•Minlry wa- made at W aldoboro. in thi" <tate. 
>11 17M. lo-day. writ* > a correspondent of the 
Poston .Journal. traces of these -k 11l«*u-»*11 fs 
may "till If found in the (h nnan names of tie 
inhabitant" of that town, in the solid, roomy 
h"U"< s of tie- old residents, in the gravt -yards, 
and last, hut not hast, in the old (human 
I nit lie ran church tin’ "till stands about one mile 
from tin* village. The exact age of the edifice 
i" not known, but it has stood in it" present 
position about ninety years. The ehureli is ail 
mta resting relic of olden times, will, its carved 
rornices. Tx'.t glass, funnel j r«*ting through 
the window and square iron box-stove, holding 
a wheel-barrow load of wood. The present 
'exton of the old ehureli is Mm Standish, a 
lineal de-ccmlant of tin old Puritan of that 
name. The tirst minis!* r settled over tin* 
-iy. was Key. John M. >ha« rl* r. who went 
t<» Waldoboro in 17<rj. liaeli of the lift\ or 
"ixty members of tie society paid him s". in 
money, one bushel of corn and one da\> work, 
annually. Thi" w as a liberal salary for Urn-, 
time", hut a parson eou!dn*i afford to give hi" 
tl"< k v< rv good sermons for such pav, now- 
atfetys. 
Ui:i MON" UK VKIKHANS. 
I’li* Maine \ derails* a"soeiation of Ma";i- 
• himetts. as"ueiated with the associatiem eom- 
i ">( d of the o,i 31 aim? cavalry, and the 14th. 
-'?. ‘JillI. o'M. -j4th amlinth regiments infantry. 
Main* \ olunteers. will hold it- annual r< uni *n 
at Farmington. August 11. ]."» and Hi.commenc- 
ing 1 lie-day evening with a camp lire. 
1 he M Maine < avalry association will hold 
h- reunion at Auburn. August lb and 17. 
I he :;d Maim rcgimcnl will hold a reunion 
Maraii'fook at some future *late. not \* t 
I i X e d. 
IN * J N I; I £ A I.. 
It ii \\ \\ I lioma- lias uili red £10110 tu- 
" :li"'l~ a soldier- and -uilofs lnor.iinii'iil in 1’iiii- 
md. provided sgu.oon -hall !„■ raised within 
III' present yi ar. 
lie city "t Bangor propo-es to build on 
Thomas hill, gr.il fret above tide water, a stone 
rvoir of lo.noo.otiO eapaeitv, to i.-i son.iioo. 
M >r Hastings Stnekland. om of tie- mos! 
romiiu iit and wealthy eilizeas in llangor, died 
May gut Ii. at i lie advanced age of about so years. 
\: tie solicitation of the standing committee 
'le Maine Histori'-al society, tin- i;* v. M. e. 
Urit-ti "! llangor lias promised to prepare for 
''ie areliive- i,i tlie a--iieiation a I'atalogue of 
tia Indian nomenclature of the state. 
A' liew-Inin '-"li* a", tie graduating e\i ivi-e- 
■1 til'- medical si'iioid occtirriai Wednesdav. 
Tie las- nuinlii r- of tbese gs receiv' d di- 
plomas. l ie1 closing address to the class was 
made by < lul l. I', Libby. K-q., of Portland. 
In nominating ( apt. V. W. Keyes of the 
Farmington Chronicle, for one of tin- trust' e- 
"t tin .Maim state < 'oliege. <;,iv. liobie lias nut 
only recognized the merits of a yiod editor, but 
also of a good soldier and an excellent citizen. 
A life-t/e granite statu.-of Kdward (I'lirieti 
w::- unveiled ai Thoniaston, May itu. Two or 
TIn'* e thousand .>eoplc witn* ssed the utnvmonv. 
An elo'itieiit and jn-t tribute was paid Mr. 
(' Brim by lion. Atwood l.uvensaler in his ap- 
propriate address. 
The lime manufacturers of liuckland reduced 
tie- wag.*- t vvorkim n on the kilns from £2 to 
1 -•"*(> pel- day, beginning June 1. Tim work- 
men represent that the cut i- uncalled for and 
unjust. 
( Hounds. I. 1.. 11.. principal of tiie Nor- 
mal School at Farmington, lias been unani- 
mously elected principal of the New Ilamji- 
sliiri Normal School. located at Gorham. N. II.. 
with a salary ot £2.00(1 a year. Dr. Hounds 
bus been principal of the Farmington School 
fifteen years, and identified with educational 
work in Maine and other States v 'TV manv 
more. 
•F P. IIra.-tovv. of Norwich, ft., write- : The 
Huhhcr ( oaled Seytlie. lias proved a good -ut- 
ting scythe. 
Tlie I'niversalist 'Stutc Convention will be 
holden this year at Dexter, eommeneing June 
go and continuing three day s. 
I he largest piece of granite claimed to have 
l.ei ii quarried since the time of .Solomon was 
lately exhumed at Thomaston. it measured (id 
feet in li ngtli and 7 feet square at the base. Its 
weight was estimated at loll tons. 
( apt. Warren H. Homiletic of Malden. Mass, 
who died suddenly at midnight, Wednesday, 
was born in Dresden, Me., seventy years ago, 
and early entered into the manufacture of box 
-book- and later acted as supercargo for a few 
voyages. IP- then engaged as shipmaster in the 
old bouse "f I .om bard. Whitmore & Co., and 
lor years was one nf their most successful cap- 
tain-. He was tln n appointed underwriters' 
agent at Mauritius, Isle of France, where lie 
remained for ten years and amassed a considera- 
ble fortune. He lias lived a retired life in Mal- 
den for the past fourteen years. 
< aiais citizens propose to have a .soldiers* 
monument. 
< b vernor Hobie has appointed (trestes Pierce 
of Baldwin, representative to the .Southern 
exposition to be opened tit Louisville. .August 
J, 1 sstl. 
The Council lias voted to appoint two special 
liquor constables in Somerset county. Petition- 
ers for constables in Kennebec county were 
given leave to withdraw. No decision was 
reached in the Penobscot county case. 
Deposits at the Houlton savings hank have 
reached the large sum of £107,ts:i.o(l. At the 
First National hai^t, which has been in opera- tion less than a year, the deposits subject to 
check amount to $.77,989.10. 
The game at Lewiston, June g.l, between the 
Colby and Bates Clubs was forfeited by tlie 
latter. Tlie men were absent and Colby ob- 
jected to the substitutes offered. 
James li. Langley, alias 'T>r." Langley, alias 
J- Henry Langley, who is known throughout 
the country as “King of Peter Funks,” was 
arrested in Boston June 3d. He was the 
organizer on paper of various corporations for 
swindling purposes, including the following in 
Maine: Mexican Guano Co., Franklin Foundry 
Co., and the Jewett Wrecking Co., of Port- 
land. 
The Washington Star says: “Mr. Murch the 
alleg' d investigator, claims that lie will he able 
to show that lie is not such a fool as he lias been 
represented to be. The public will watch with 
some interest to see how he is going to do it.” 
The Governor and Council met June 2d, and 
held a session of half an hour and adjourned 
till the 20th inst. The nominations made the 
2(itli ult were confirmed bv tlie Council. 
The North Knox Agricultural Society will 
hold their fair on the 9th. loth and 11th of 
October. 
It is reported that the estate of the late ex- 
Governor Washburn will amount to about 
£100,000. 
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Words of Warning. 
The Aroostook Times publishes a letter ex- 
posing what is declared to be a most villainous 
scheme to lileli from the people of Maine and 
other eastern states their hard-earned property. 
This scheme is said to have been gotten up by 
the Northern Pacific Railroad and its tributa- 
ries. and a herd of unprincipled land specula- 
tors, to drag the farmers of the east away from 
comfortable homes to the wilds of the hogs of 
Dakota, there to settle upon railroad or specu- 
lators land so held that unless the settler is the 
possessor of thousands of dollars of ready cash 
In might expect to live the remainder of his 
days and never own one foot of the land upon 
which Ik toiled. The writer, who addresses 
hi- letter "To the I’ebple of Maine,” is evident- 
ly well informed as to the situation both in the 
West and in the Mast, and his words of warning 
are written in the hope that they may save 
many from becoming victims to land speeula- 
lators and railroad corporations. These agen- 
eie-. united by a common interest, are said to 
baV' “hired certain individuals to come east 
and go among the people and tell glowing sto- 
hi Dakota's riches." which are pronounced 
false in every particular. \Ve are tln n given a 
picture of Dakota as it really is: 
Its climate ill winter is almost beyond the 
endurance of man. unless he adopt, the habits 
of the e-quimeatix : its surface is flat, in some 
plan rolling, without timber or building stone 
of any kind, only in small quantities in isolated 
-■•eiions tlii- wo mean is the condition in the 
best fanning section—the whole interspersed 
with huge bogs and marshes. The water is 
hal'd, therefore unhealthy. Money is scarce in 
tic territory, living is high, and everything is 
at the mere} of the railroads, as there are no 
outlet- for the products of the farm except 
ov r Imig Inn of tlii- mode of transportation, 
the rates of which are so fixed Unit the farmer's 
profits are consumed in freightage. * * 
There i- not the least doubt that there is more 
genuine poverty and suffering in Dakota to-day. 
among emigrants, who have gone there within 
the past three months, than was ever experi- 
enced in any other quarter of the newly settled 
portion of tiie Union. The railroads are making 
a good thing out of the scheme, in the shape 
of fare- and freightage on goods. What they 
do not get. the land speculators gobble up. 
Tiie w riter give- some sensible advice con- 
cerning the seeking of new homes in the West 
which in some eases may prove advantageous, 
but not so far as Dakota is concerned, and un- 
der the conditions above outlined. A corres- 
pondent. of the Journal in referring to this mat- 
ter wickedly suggests that here i-an opportu- 
nity tor the Maine State Agricultural Society to 
get a -how of products t his fall from the North- 
ern I’aeifii Railroad Co. to compete with those 
of Aroostook county. We doubt, however, if 
their experiment in this direction last year met 
with sufficient approbation to induce them to 
repeat it. 
'Vi- have received from tlie office of the Sec- 
retary of .'tatr a pamphlet containing tlie cen- 
sus statistics of the State of Maine condensed 
from tin- reports of the United State- census of 
lssu. It is a valuable and useful publication, 
of the i;4-.u:a; population of Maine in 1.SS0. 
there were l-d.:;:;;; males 21 years old and up- 
ward-: and 1 :!imales under 21 years of age. 
There are 77.persons live years of age and 
under: 166.sb6 between live and seventeen years 
of age. and 7.:!:!:; w ho are eighty years of agi 
and over, ill ls7n, according to the F. S. cen- 
sus, there were 2iis.2&"> persons in Maine engag- 
ed in all classes of occupations, outside of the 
ordinary household employments of wife and 
daughter, and in 1 SSI I tlie number had increased 
to 2bI a gain of :>!* per cent. Of these ltis.- 
16b were men and hoys, and 3:1,32* women and 
girl-. (if these, *2,lbo. or about one-third, were 
engaged in 1**0 in agriculture: 72,60b in manu- 
facturing and mechanical industries; 17,111 in 
professional and personal services; and 2‘.t,7!«i 
in trade and transportation. The whole num- 
ber of pupil- in our public schools in 1 sso was 
Ibn.sl l— indicating that about 16,000 children 
between live and seventeen years did not attend 
school. The number of families in Maine in 
Isso wa- 141.si:', a gain of s per cent, since 
l*7u. or twice a- large a gain as iucrea-e of pop- 
ulation. The average number of persons to a 
family i- about 4 The value of Maine's farm 
products in l*sn is reported by the census a- 
aliont 22 millions, but tbi- does not include 
niiidi that was consumed by each family, and 
the aggregate should be at least bo millions. 
The value of the manufactured products, after 
deduct ing raw materials, was about 20 millions. 
The managers of the New Knglaud Manufac- 
turer- and Mechanics Institute have invited the 
women of New Knglaud to make an exhibition 
of their industries at the coming Fair in Sep- 
tember. and a special invitation lias been ex- 
iended to Maine. This is the lirst step of the 
kind and merits encouragement. Specimens of 
needlework, paintings and drawings are partic- 
ularly requested; and it is hoped this exhibi- 
tion may became annual, showing the progress 
of women in the excellence of their work.” A 
ladies committee has been organized, with Mrs. 
•Itliia Ward Howe a- President, to solicit money, 
exhibits, and to furnish needed information. 
Blanks will lie furnished intending exhibitors 
on application to Henrietta K. T. Wolcott. No. 
b Bark street. Boston. 
Yanktown county, Dakota, lias thought bet- 
ter of it, ami concluded not to repudiate her 
bonds. Senator Hale, of Maine, is to tie credit- 
ed with contributing to Ibis result,and deserves 
the thanks of his constituents who have these 
bonds. 
Most of the available space in late issues of 
Boston newspapers have been devoted to the 
veto messages of (iov. Butler. But then they 
can loot forward to the day, not far distant, 
when Massachusetts will veto Butler. 
There is a hitch in the extradition proceed- 
ings in the ease of Amero, the supposed mur- 
derer of Mrs. Carlton. Judge Savary is acquir- 
ing an unsavory reputation by liis efforts to se- 
cure 1 lie release of the prisoner. 
lion. t\ W. Thomas. Jr., of Portland, is 
mentioned as the successor of John L. Stevens 
as I S. Minister to Sweden. It would he an 
excellent appointment. Mr. Thomas would 
honor the position. 
Harvard has refused to bestow upon (iov. 
Butler the degree of LB. D., a custom which 
in this instance is certainly more honored in the 
breach than in the observance. Kali!’rah! 'rail! 
for Harvard. 
At last advices Gov. 15. F. Butler was mas- 
querading as a civil service reformer. The 
siglit. "Though it make the unskilful laugh, 
cannot hut mat e the judicious grieve.” 
The Dexter Bank investigation was resumed 
Tuesday. \Ye expect to report the final pro- 
ceedings in the centennial number of the Re- 
publican Journal. 
Fisii \_\i> FisniM.. The Rockland Opinion 
reports the capture of long strings of large and 
handsome trout in the Union brooks, some of 
the tisli weighing over a pound each. The (ipin- 
ion says : With so good fishing within a ride of 
an hour or two, it is scarcely worth while for 
our people to make trips to the wilderness in 
the north part of the state.Maine fishermen 
report mackerel plenty, hut wild and hard to 
catch.The fish and game laws of the State of 
Maine have been published in pamphlet form. 
.The Eastport sardine factories are doing 
hut little business, owing to the scarcity and 
poor quality of fish. The spring run of fish is 
over and there will probably not bo much of a 
rush until July.Engineer F. S. Swett, of the 
Maine Central, recently, while fishing in the St. 
Croix river, caught a five»pound salmon.A 
Phillips eat brought a trout weighing 1 j pounds 
into the house the other day, and laying it at 
his mistress’ feet returned to the river for an- 
other. We find this item in the Phonograph, 
hut it is Moore than we can believe.One 
morning recently Mr. H. II. Kilby, of Dennys- 
ville, took out of Denny’s River, with a fly. a 
salmon weighing 22 lbs. At. night Mr. J. D. 
Allan took one weighing 8 lbs. 
Repeal of the Taxidermist Law. 
To the Editor of the Journal: Mr. Ever- 
ett Smith, ex-Commisaioner of Game and Fisher- 
ies, is out with an article protesting against the re- 
peal of the Taxidermist law, and to my mind not 
without good reasons. The law may be the very 
essence of wisdom, but i fail to see it. Is not this 
bird protection overdone in this instance? That 
there are useful birds that should be exempt from 
the persecution of the gunner I have no doubt, but 
the bare fact that a bird will eat insects does not 
always establish it as a public benefactor. It de- 
pends upon the kind of insects the bird destroys. 
Some insects are beneficial to the farmer, while 
others are the reverse. 
A noted naturalist, out of the state, recently 
made the statement that lie was unable yet to say 
w hether the birds, as a rule, did not do quite as 
much mischief as they did good by killing insects 
calculated to benefit the farmers. An indiscrimi- 
nate slaughter of insects is no more the part of 
wisdom than the killing of the useful birds would 
be. We are a little puzzled whether the term “In 
sectiverous” does not cover all the birds that allow 
insects to feed on them as well as those that feed 
on insects. If any one knows of any bird that will 
not -it silently or lunefullv by and see the Colorado 
beetle destroy the potato crop we would like to 
have him stand up to he counted, or if he knows 
any bird that will trouble the currant worm, cab- 
bage worm or rose bug we would like to hear from 
him. The writer has paid some attention to gar- 
dening and fruit growing—as well as to the encour- 
agement of birds: has dispensed with the house- 
cat: and, some years ten different species of wild 
birds have nested within a- many feet ol his build- 
ings. In but very <Vw instances has lie known any 
bird to interfere with the pe>t- above named, but 
in some case-the worms would do business right 
under the nests l tin* birds, and 1’aris green, 
sulphur and the like were in-t as much in demand 
a- w hen the birds wen* not there. The oriole will 
destroy the tentless caterpillar, as I have seen him 
in the act. The sparrow is a seed eating bird for 
the most part, liobin red brea-t will gobble up tin* 
angleworm and now and then a grub, but hi- hief 
delight i- to get into a -taw berry patch or cherry 
tree and wink his tail at you when he knows that 
there is a line for shooting him. The protection of 
many of the bin Is just amounts to an increased 
food supply for our Southern brethren, of all colors. 
“Crow and bu/zard excepted” i- their rule, and 
it reads so much lik “crows and hawks excepted” 
that tin* law may -cem to In* devised in their inter- 
est. The robin is considered a dainty bit on the 
Southern* r’s table. The same with the bobolink 
under .he name of rice bird, butter bird, etc., ac- 
cording to locality, and -<» on with many other 
kinds. 
I do not believe in the indiscriminate destruction 
of birds, .-till, it is a little less w i-e than the indis- 
criminate protection all’orded by the act of last 
w inter. We need some way open w hereby we can 
gain a better know It dge ot our birds without mak- 
ing a naturalist a felon. Why not have an insect 
law prohibiting tin- de-truction * 1 ai:v insect be- 
cause it is found that -ome insects bn;.-lit tin farm- 
er- It would »,ut oil' further inve-tigaiion and in 
our lilis- we might imagine them :di <ntr be-t 
friend-, without mean- of advancing in the way ot 
knowledge. 
“A \\orm may eat of a king,a man ma\ cat of tin 
tisli caught with tin* worm that hath ah of a king.” 
Gut under tin* pre-cut law he mii-l md t**u**h tin* 
bird that hath ate ot a worm, "crow- and blizzards 
excepted.” Aiaucm, v. 
Notes by the Way. 
ilOWIloIMIAM 1 IIS IVIKIfKSTS \N|> 1 \ I >1 S', l;| K>. 
Al.'MIM. AN i* l-’hKTIIJZKI.’S. I \ KKIMKM I VI. 
a< .uicri. n in;. 
Correspondence of the .Journal. 
liovvixMMiAM, June 1-t, 1 We tin< 1 this to be 
a pleasant little village on tlu* line of t lie Maim Con 
tral Kailroad. There are three churches and the 
school i.- divided int«* three departments or grade.-. 
It seems that the\ believe in “woman’s rights,” a- 
Miss Carrie 11. Kendall, a lady of cxcllent literray 
and executive ability, is Superv i-"r of Schools. A 
steam saw mill, run b\ Fogg A Newhall, gives cm 
ployment to some titty men. One schooner i- now 
being built, and tlu* material is being collected lor 
another. J. M. Kendall A Co. are doing a large 
busine-s at the grist and feed mill. The Kendall 
Fertilizer Co. sold something o\er one hundred ton- 
of their productions last year, and the amount of 
sales is increasing. They also grind large -plant! 
ties of plaster rock here, tin.* rock bring principally 
obtained from Clievcrie. 
The other lay wo accept d the invitation of Will 
Kendall to take a ride to an experimental farm In- 
is operating. The lir-l l-»t consists of ten acres. It 
is level and perfectly smooth, and the green grass, 
already waving in tlu* bn e/e. made it an object of 
interest to any practical tanner, lit.* has had this lot 
under cultivation for three years, and as he has an 
exact account of every dollar, either expended or 
received, it promises to be a valuable experiment 
in the interest of agriculture, especially as regard- 
the feasibility of making it profitable to use com- 
mercial fertilizers for grain and gras- n-p-o We 
next visited the farm of Air. White, who u.-t about 
two tons of this fertilizer annually, with good re 
-lilts. \Y e then visited a lot of twenty acres, owned 
by the Kendall-, now sown to oats. This i> also a 
ic\ c! licit 1, and a it is -monthly rolled,it presents a 
nice appearance. An accurate account lias also 
been kept with thi- lot. < )n the opposite -id** of the 
road is fifty acres, now lying in the furrow. Thi 
ground w ill not be sown t*» any crop thi season, 
but will be harrowed in June, August and .Septem- 
ber with a Kandall harrow. Next season it will be 
sown t«» oats ami an account tor three years kept 
with it. At the last harrowing thi- autumn tliefci- 
tizer will be applied at tin* rate of one-half ton per 
acre. A- this land has all been recently purchased, 
and the labor is entirely done by hire-1 help, both 
teams and men, it promises some valuable results. 
It is generally supposed by our farmers to be al- 
most impossible to know just what a crop costs. In 
these experiments it can be -liown to a dollar. The 
item of summer fallowing is also worthy of at- 
tention. Tlie most of our farmers would consider 
it wasteful to allow so much land to lie idle. Ken- 
dall says that it will pay. One good result i that 
the land is put into tin* best possible condition for 
a crop, being worked while it is dry and light. .All- 
ot her is, that by thus cultivating the soil in thi- con- 
dition it i- exposed to the action of the atmosphere, 
sun and rain, which renders soluble many imo-gani 
properties that would otherwise remain dormant 
and useless. Kut lie that as it may. tlu* subject i^ 
certainly worthy of the attention of our farmer-, 
and should he made a topic for discussion in Hie 
<• range. In our interest in the matter of e:.mim- 
ing farm operations we have wandered from our 
description of liowdoinhani, and as it i- now time 
to attend other business, will leave the remainder 
to tin* imagination of tin* reader. Ki:i s.p i.. 
Washington County Notes. 
| (,'orrespondencc of tIn* .Journal. 
Time, which recompenses even one sooner or 
later, has brought the sun in hi- daily rounds so 
near to us that bis rc\ i\ ing iulluenccs arc most sen- 
sibly felt by every one. young and old, wakening 
into life the sluggish spirits and warming and in- 
vigorating the blood, and new creating every man 
woman and child who has enough vigor left to be 
worth the trouble of recuperation. < >m; would sup- 
pose that the last of May ought to bring a decided 
change in the face of nature, and so it lias; and we 
rejoice that it is so, for we have been in ‘‘icy fet- 
ters bound” about long enough. But while we may 
declare that “we nc\ or saw the like,” when we take 
a moment for calm reilection we see plainly that 
our average this spring is good. We have seen 
many worse as well as many better. Vegetation 
lias rapidly improved in the past ten days, and our 
farmers arc feeling in hopes that everything will 
be favorable. But the nn»t inspiriting thing, 
and that upon which large interests depend, 
has been the recent powerful rain. The most 
gloomy apprehensions had been entertained that 
the supply of logs throughout the country must 
run short, which meant loss of labor for millmen. 
But the recent rain lias dispelled all that and logs 
are booming on a full tide once more, and the 
hearts of all are made glad. 
The voice of the multitude is heard for the pres- 
ent crying up the “.‘shore Line Railroad.” We wish 
that the voice of the multitude was always an ex- 
act criterion of the measure of success; but it is 
not. There can be no question now, but the road 
will be built from Bangor to Sullivan. This, no 
doubt, may well be called a starting point. But 
will the road go through at once to Calais? Colonel 
Greene says that in three years it will do so. We 
fervently wish it might; but it is not best to be too 
sanguine before all the grounu has been looked 
over. One pregnant question is, “Will the Maine 
Central aid in building a road which will go into 
competition with the E. AN. A. that was? Wc 
have not the smallest doubt but the road will 
eventually be built; when, is not for us to say. We 
look for it earnestly and tearfully, hoping thereby 
to benefit the industrial interests of the County. 
The future of Washington County, except those 
portions which command constant water communi- 
cations, must depend on the fact whether there is a 
railroad or not, and in some degree that of all por- 
tions. The next few years will determine whether 
it is a thing to try the’ faith of those who have the 
interests of the comity at heart, or whether the 
prospects will be so flattering as to supplant faith 
with sight. 
We learn that the people of Machias are about to 
cstablisli a “Creamery.” It is true, as we learn, 
that quite a iniinl»er have taken hold of it with in- 
terest and have invested something in it. It may 
prove a good thing, but it certainly is not proof 
that because such industries have been successful 
in thickly settled and prosperous farming localities 
they can be so in places where farms are few and 
small as a rule, and the distances to travel in gath- 
ering the cream are great. Whether the obstacles 
in the way of success have been considered as ju- 
diciously as prudence would dictate, one thing' is 
certain—the boom has been continuous ami dog- 
matic. It is to be hoped the result will he more 
satisfactory than the East Machias Extract move- 
ment, and we believe it will. 
There will bo quite an addition to the navigation 
of Washington County the present year. This is a favorable omen. It is rather too early to measure 
the area of farming which will be done the present 
season, though it is understood that an increase 
over that of any other year is expected. A large 
number of the laboring men have left the county to 
engage in business in other places, not permanent- 
ly, but for the season, because wages were more 
promising in some other localities. 
It is believed that the business interests of the 
county and its material prosperity will not fall lie- 
hind that of other years In the past decade. 
Harris. 
Nows of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Mr. Dow now has in store “20,00 > dozen eggs. 
A new time table will go into effect on the Maim* 
Central on the 18th.* 
Mr. O. It. Webster, of Belfast, lias been granted 
a patent on a new can opener. 
Mr. C. J. Hall is building a very large saw mill at 
the foundry, which is to be fo-warded to New 
Mexico. 
An extra freight train has been niton the Belfast 
branch to transport the coal cargoes of sehrs. Pen- 
obscot and St. Johns. 
Marshall Cilley, turnkey at the jail in this city, 
while cutting wood on Friday, put the axe into his 
foot, inflicting a severe wound. 
Salmon fishermen complain tin t seals get into 
their weirs and devour the lish. The seal enters 
the weir over the cork rope of the bound. 
A raft of bard pine alongside the sclir. linger 
Drury, broke adrift on Sunday ami the timber was 
scattered about the harbor. None was lost. 
The remains of (’apt. Coo. W. Anjlrews, of Sears 
mom, who recently died at London! arrived in this 
city on Friday and were forwarde«! to Searsmont. 
The following appointments bar been made to 
li 11 vacancies on the school hoard—B. F. 1 Hinton in 
place of ltev. Mr. Libby, and (L ( Kilgore, M. 1> 
in place of II. E. Frohoek. 
Many inquiries are made as to Whether or not 
Forepaugh’s circus will visit Belfast. H will not. 
Waterville and Bangor are the nearest points l<> our 
city which will he visited by the gre: l show 
There was a lively time Saturday morning among 
the haekmen and truckmen. The freight engine on 
the coal train has a steamboat whistle and when ii 
sounded there was a breakneck race for the steam- 
boat wharf. 
W. II. MeLcllan. Esq., writer- from Kansas C’ity 
to friends here, to say that none of h s family were 
injured in tin* recent cyclone, as reporlcd. It was 
the homestead of a William MeLellan in another 
part of Kansas City that suflered. 
Landlord Crosby is making radical changes at 
the New England House in 1111 city, j 'Flu* counter 
in the oJliee has been changed—a decided improve- 
ment—the dinning room newly painted and papered 
and all the rooms renovated. Mr. ( j->.-by is ven 
popular as a landlord. 
David Alexander, of this city, had a narrow es- 
cape on Friday. He was delivering go >ds jjbout the 
city when his horse ran aw av. Lo.-ing the reins 
and seeing his danger Mr Mexander dmiped from 
the carriage. In an instant after the team struck a 
tree, completely demolishing the carriage. 
Miss Southworth, on Wednesday a id Thursdax 
of last week, had an opening of sumn:er millinery. 
The women dec lare that it was the lines! display 
of hats and bonnets ever seen in this city. Mis >. 
is a very popular milliner, i- alxvays u »to the times 
in fashions, and supplies her eustome -s with lir.-t- 
class goods. 
The verv interesting paper read l>x Joseph Wil- 
liamson, Esq., of this city, at tin* reeci t meeting of 
the Maim* Historical Society, is printed in full on 
the first page of this week’s Journal, on the same 
page x*. ill he found an excellent deseri ui v e article, 
in which the attractions of Long Island a- a sum- 
mer resort arc set forth at length. 
File first real school ot -alinon for the season 
cairn- into Penobscot bay last xveek, ai -I in future 
that lish will probably be more plendful in our 
local markets. Last xveek salmon wciveut up for 
b'lty cents per pound. Col. Clieuem bought a 
twenty-three pound salmon which he had iced and 
shipped to a friend, at Leesburgh, Va. 
* “c **piriuialists met on their newly purchased 
<-:imp ground lot in Xorthporl hist week, and hushed 
out several acres of land. A place was ;,lso cleared 
for a landing. Tiiey will have an excursion from 
the hay and river towns to the camp ground on the 
-Oth ot this month. The [dace has In on named 
Temple Heights. 
(Ill Vai.i atiun. The assessors ha\ L* lix.dthe 
valuation of our city and find the win le amount to 
1' v'-L ies.s., t — real estaio !j$2, rJ 1,‘»1 u, pvr-< ci.d d t, 
-»4!. i'iiis subject to change of a few hundred 
dollars either wat 1 he total valuation is i?Jh,ooo 
less than last year. The ner cent is tw« cent and 
lour mills on the dollar. It was two cents last 
year, and two and a naif cents in 1 — 1. 
i- imcs. Mr. Waterman, of this city, has built up 
quite a business jn the purchasing of frogs for the 
Boston market. As food the frog becomes more 
popular year after year. He made bis first ship- 
ment for the season last week. Last year Mr. 
Walciman shipped bis frogs alive, bin now In 
dresses them and ships in ice. The operation of 
preparing them is very simple. I’liey are first kill 
ed by striking them on the head, then they arc 
placed on a hook and the hind quarters the onh 
part that is eaten, are cut o|]*. This part in skinned, 
the cuticle peeling as easily as a banana. Mr. W. 
has lidn rmen employed in all parts of tl 4-« ouuty. 
II< keeps bis lroga alive until a sullieient quantity 
lias been purchased fora shipment. 
AcnihKNT. A little girl, nine years old, daugh- 
ter “I dames Cunningham, of Belfast, was terribly 
injured on Friday by being run over by a bay team. 
The accident occurred near the Ilayfoi l school 
house on the Belmont road. A Mr. Fuller, of Scars, 
niont, was driving to Belfast with 2,sou p minis of 
pres-ed hay. When near the Hayford school hoti-c 
lie saw several children on the road. His mention 
was called to a boy on one side of hist -am who 
was in the way, and he did not notice ;1 c girl on 
the other side. The child is a little deaf, and hav- 
ing on her head a large hat she neither saw or 
heard the team coming. Mu? was knocked down, 
the wheels of the team passing over her legs, break 
ina- both thighs and crushing the muscle li! re. sur- 
gieal assistance was immediately rendered, imt tin 
child i- in a \ cry critical condition. 
( 'I'. I (,<>nvi;n ion. The Woman's < hris 
tian Temperance Fnion of this city will hold its an- 
nual county convention at the Unitarian church 
Wednesday evening, June 13th and Tlmr-day the 
Mill during the day and evening. Mrs. "leveiis, 
Mate President of the W. < T. lb, will be present, 
and other prominent workers from <iitVcre|it part- 
'd' the Mate are expected. It is very desirable that ! 
as many towns in our county as possible should be 
represented, and all who are interested in this great ; 
work are invited t«» attend the convention. Wed- j 
nesday evening will be devoted to the uvenile 
I'cwiperancc s.iei» t\ under the super\ision !of Mr-. 
Charles A. Pilsbury. The meetings ot Thursday 
morning and afternoon will he opened by a devo- 
tional half hour, followed by short paper- written 
t°r the occasion, with discourses and recitations. ! n 
the evening Mrs. Stevens will give an add/ei-, alter 
"Idcli a collection will be taken. Mrs. Stolons at- 
tends county conventions in our Stale wherever .she 
is in\ ited, having only her travellingexpen -»!■- paid. 
All that is received by way of contribul tin oyer 
that, she gives to tin* National Headquarter-, N. ^ 
for temperance work. 
H'mmi l l.Miq.AK Notes, The printed p -neeod 
i')4-ot the recent session of the (.rand ia>-l w ill 
be issued to-day, from the job oliice of ( e<>. \\ 
Burgees, in this city. The book contain.- eight v 
pages, and is very handsomely printed. Tin1 work 
has been under the general superintende i«« of 
(.rami Sccretan Brackett-Maine i- the second 
largest jurisdiction in the l nited stale- and third 
in the world. Sweden stands ijrst, New York sec 
and and Maine third.Maine ought to be recog 
nized in the Grand Lodge of the world. The only 
Maine man holding oliice is Geo. L. BracKelt, of 
Belfast, who was one of the auditors of a<< nint-. 
-Live new Lodges have been instituted in Maine 
sinee the session in April.\ mutual relie asso- 
eiation has been instituted for Maine Good Tem- 
plars on a plan similar to the Odd Fellow- .V 
citizen of Brooks, Waldo county, received yen 
high compliment at the recent session of the jit. \Y. 
(.. L. of Good Templars in Chicago. In his jjnnual 
report the It. W. G. Sec., when speaking of w ork 
in weak jurisdictions, says—“Under this heading I 
w ish to make special mention of our worthy brother, 
Marcel J. Dow, Esq., of Maine, who has betdi the 
main stay of our mission work this year. As an or- 
ganizing ollicer under trying circumstances,: he is 
excelled by none. Prompt and efficient, In* has been 
ready t<> plan and execute in widely scparateitields 
and among different people, with unvarying suc- 
cess, and really merits your gratitude.” 
Transfers in Real Estate. The following 
are the transfers in real estate in Waldo couujy for 
the week ending June"). Ame/iah Braley, Cnity, 
to Joseph A. Bacon, same town. A. G. Caswell, 
Searsmont, to Lucy A. Fowles, same town. Hiram 
S. Cole, Winterport, to Daniel B. Cole, same town. 
Tims. Cunningham, Liberty, to Iliram Bliss; Jr. 
Washington. Lizzie J. Clark, Searsmont, to Geo’ 
II. Bartlett, same town. George B. Dyer, Sears 
moot, to Charles E. Dyer, same town. Annie A. 
Dyer, Boston, to diaries A. Kirkup, Monfville* 
Harriet B. Elliot, Everett, Mass., to Bradstrect Ful- 
ler, Albion. Bradstrect Fuller, Albion, to Lucinda 
B. Eastman, Freedom. Sarah C. Haskell. Sears 
mont, to Mercy S. Whittaker, same town. Mary 
B. Cunningham, Searsporb, to Geo. A. Brown, kame 
tow n. Ella W. Kendall, Belfast, to George C. Shel- 
don, Waldo. Elizabeth E. Knowlton, Belfast, to 
Martha J. Kelley, same town. Martha J. Kelley, ! 
Belfast, to Silas (>. Bartlett, Appleton. Samuel I 
W. Lewis, Portland, to Louise W. Staples, Mock- 
ton. Ilipsabath Lewis, Swauville, to Jane N. Nick- 
erson, same town. C. E. Lane, Brooks, to Abliie J. 
Sargent, Monroe. Jason W. Maiden, SUx ktop, to 
Dustin Lancy, Newtonvilie, Mas*. Lewis and I Bet- 
sey Nickerson, Swauville, to Geo. W. Nickerson, 
Belfast. James G. Pendleton, Searsport, to Win. 
G. Nichols, same town. Edwin J,. >eger, River- 
side, Cai., to Howard Murphy, Belfast. IlenA' 
Snow, Winterport, to Hiram S. Cole, same town. 
David Tinney, Newburgh, to Elijah and II. L. 
Clements, same town. Stephen s. Woods, Belfast, 
toAbbieJ. Sargent, Monroe. Charles A. Walker. 
Waldo, to G. W. Sweet, Knox. Byron D. Young 
Palermo, to Inhabitants of Palermo. 
Potato hugs arc very plentiful and are frequent- 
ly seen on the sidewalks in this city. 
Russell Brier had a linger badly jammed at the 
Belfast shoe factory on Tuesday. 
Mr. I.. II. March has begun his labors in index- 
ing the volumes at the Register of Deeds office. 
A gentleman in this city says that his cedar hedge 
is dying out and he would like to know the experi- 
ence of others with their hedges. 
Frank \W Berry has bought of Berry Bros., Rock- 
land, a horse which has a record of 2.2(1. It is said 
to be one of the best horses in Maine. 
Boi.uk Notks. Isaac Baker was before Judge 
Board man on Saturday, on a complaint of drunk 
enness and disturbance. Fined $•"» and costs, from 
which In* appealed. 
New boilers have been purchased at the Fast 
Boston machine works for the Belfast shoe factory 
and they will be placed in position in about three 
weeks. They are the same capacity of the old ones. 
().(.. White has bought of J. II.Cates the beef of 
a pair of four year old steers which weighed 2281 
after they were dressed. The animals girted seven 
feet. They were Herefords and were raised by W. 
I>. Hogan, of Jackson. Mr. White says they were 
the handsomest cattle he has seen for a number of 
3 ears. 
Swan A Sibley Bros, of this city, are wholesale 
agents for Chase A Sanborn’s coffees. The latter 
linn i» a Boston house, which deals exclusively in 
coffee and tea. They are sole importers and distri- 
butors of standard Java, and their goods havecarn 
ed a well merited reputation for purity and line 
flavor. 
All members of the Juvenile Temperance Union 
are particularly requested to meet at the Vestry of 
tin* Universalis} church on Saturday afternoon at 
2 o’clock and to bring their books. Those wishing 
to take part in the entertainment next Wednesday 
evening mu-t come prepared with their recitations 
etc. Mrs. Babbage will he present to take charge 
of Hie singing. 
Mr.-. Henry Losn,<>t Los Angelos, Cal., has sent 
to her sister, Miss A. \. Hicks, of this city, a small 
metal cross, which Mr. Lo-.o picked up while out 
for a walk. It is much worn and no doubt had 
been suspended from the string id' beads usually 
worn by Mexican women. On one side i- the word 
‘•Mission.’’ and on the of her a representation, in re- 
lief, of <)ur sa\ ioiir cvuciiied. 
Tin-attention of farmer- is called to tin mowers 
and rake- ad\ erli-ed in another column. Fred At 
wood,of \' interport, oiler-the ever ready Meadow 
King mower, a machine that i- universally known. 
C'O.ant A 1 Bc!fa.-l, advertise the New Warrior 
Mouci and the linger Hay Rake, botli excellent 
machine-. F. If. Haney at the Waldo Co-opera 
tie- >t"i <*, Belfa.-t, put in a claim for the Walter 
A Woods newer and the Thomas Sulky Bake. We 
invite >ur friends to look at the nu t it- of these dif- 
ferent implements, but they will make no mistake 
in buying either-Hart L. Woodcoek, Belfast, 
has a row boat for -ah*.... M B. Woodcock A Son, 
Belfast, haven line Ft of potted plants for -ale. di 
n cj In an Mom-' •*on.-«-r\ atory, Buck-port.... Mark 
Andrews oiler.- extra bargains in clothing at his 
store. N". II JMioenix Row, Belfast_( apt. Fred 
s. Dyer, otlVr- his house L r sale at Lineolnville 
Beach, ll is a good residence for any one_Mrs. 
v. lab Staples, Belfast, ha- a good tenement to 
rent-( .11. Croshv, at tin New Fngland House, 
u ant- three dining room girl-. 
si i:\Mia: Notks. On Wednesday of last week 
the oiU<a r.- "f the Boston and Bangor Steamship 
company and a lew of their friends, including 
( a pinto >ti- l.-raham of the steamer Cambridge of 
tin ir line, and tie- Imild- rs of Hie new eraft that 
ton liarln.r and as far along the North shore as the 
mouth of I he >augus Kivcr on their new boat, the 
lio' kiand. The steamer, which has made l.‘» miles 
in <>ue hour, ran rapidly and smoothly on both the 
oni ward and inw :.rd trip, and will do good service 
in the work for which "he is intended. The Rock- 
land arrived at Ko.-kiand last week, and will take 
tin- Ml. Dc-crl’s pla«v tor a few trips while the lat- 
te: •- painted in-id,e... .Tiie katahdin sliines like a 
new dollar since her recent refitting. The saloon 
furniture, newly upholstered in scarlet plush, looks 
liiit-h and the trout-of the .-tale-room tiers are 
done in attractive parti colors. < hit.-idc, the steam- 
er gli-tens in -now w hite, ornamented and relieved 
i»y other color-, red being prominent, especially in 
the iron work.--The II IF s. s. Co., have got 
out a card hav iug on one side their new time table 
and on the other a picture, in colors, of the steamer 
Penobscot. We notice that many of her pas- 
sengers wear tin- red dresses now so fashionable. 
Pi it-oN vi I{ev. -J. A. Koss and Miss Koss ar- 
riv'd t Ln. spool Sunday, May 27th, having had a 
ten da> pa--age across tin Vllaiitic. -.. Miss Clara 
Par-on-, of thi- city, who has been in Fngland for 
some w eeks, was in Chester when la-t heard from, 
she write- enthusia-tieally of the appearance of 
the couutrv, especially the shrubbery-Mrs. Fd 
ward F. Cutter and daughter, Miss Carrie, arrived 
in lielfa.-l m Sat ui'da;. t er the summer. They spent 
the winter in New Orleans-Miss Anna Frye and 
Mrs. 1*,. M. Newcninb left Kclfast Mo:,day, for the 
west, the former going to Fergus Fall, Minn., on a 
v i-it, the filler going to Colorado, where her hus- 
band is in bu-inos-.... Miss Maria Mudgett, former 
ly of thi.- city, now of Dakota, is m town on a visit. 
...I»r. Davis i- :U his cottage mi Turtle Head l'or 
the season.-terry >ullivan resumed his duty as 
baggage master on the Del fast train on Monday- 
Miss Alice Macombcr, of Iielfast, music teacher, 
has a class of twenty-live pupils at Islesboro, which 
-he visits twice a week. Mi— Maeoniher i- a great 
favorite on the island.The Washington, D. C.. 
* apitol of the dd ha- the following mention of 
foriie r re-idents of P.elfa-t “Mr. Johnson, whose 
elegant house next to the old Auliek house was tin- 
i-h« d and occupied by him this winter will go with 
hi- wife and daughter for the summer to the Warm 
springs, \ a. Mr-. Monroe, who lias bought Mr. 
Pollock’s house, w ill occupy it next winter with her 
daughter, Mr-. Hopkins, w ho is a young widow.” 
Mr-. M. ha- been occupying the house for some 
time.I J V arney, of l-nity, will attend the an- 
nual meeting of the Society of Friends for New 
Fnglaud to he held in Portland this week. 
Cm m u Non.-. The arrangements for supply- 
ing the pulpit of the North church during the ah 
-cnee of KVv. Mr. Ko--, have not been carried out 
according to programme. First word was sen:, here, 
and it was announced in the Journal, that Mr. liar 
liman would preach, hut an -iher man was substi- 
luted. Next we announced that Mr. >>niilev would 
come, mil f«»r some reason another was sent. Last 
week we publi-hed a nofire with much confidence 
that Prof. Rope-, of Iiangor, would supply the pul- 
pit, but when the preacher arrived it was tin* Rev. 
Mr. Hayes, of Boston. It is not safe to make furth- 
er announcements ..Rev. Mr 11 ayes, who supplied 
the pulpit of the North ehureli last Sunday, was 
om e pa-tor of a ehureh in Wintcrport, then Frank- 
fort. Hi- tii ! wife \va- a sister of Joseph and 
Lewi- P»i‘an, > ! this ell v-Rev. Mr. Rich, of Hyde 
Park, supplied the pulpit of the t nitarian church 
last Sunday-Preaching will he resumed at tin* 
Bapti -I ehureli next Sunday. Mr. Tulls, the pas- 
tor, having ret urned. .. M r. Webster, of Bo-ton, 
has been preaching to the spiritualist in this eity 
for a number of week-.... \ large audience was in 
attendance at the Methodi-l ehureli last Sunday. 
The new pa-tor ha- ma le a very favorable im 
plvs-ion... Mr. I II. Murphy, of this eity, Iia- d« 
eided not t < acrept the appointment tendered hint 
at the recent Methodi-l ('onferenee, a- lie is to re- 
turn to Boston in S: jiteniber to resume his studies. 
He intend.- !•> take a two year-’ course before en 
b ring upon Hu* ministry.The Waldo Coimtv 
( onferenee will lend it- annual meeting with the 
church in Winthmp. .Inn litli and Pith, is-.;. ( 01. 
forcnce sermon by IP v T. K. Bar-tow. .. Ue\. 
Mr. Rich of 11} le Park, Mass., will preach at the 
l nitarian church next Suiulay morning and even 
ing. 
<_n\ (iOVi-:iinment Meeting. The regular 
immlhly meeting for -11110* was held on Monday 
evening la.-t. Manley Ik Dodge whs liecnse I a- 
victuakr and billiard keeper; Charles II. Crosby. 
A. M. and -I < Robbins, Jr. ami II. N. Lancaster 
as Inn holdeis. F. A. ( arle, collector of taxe- made 
the following report of the year lssi. Wlude 
amount of taxes committed. $i‘d.-2e.40. Discount- 
allowed, s 1 ,.-20.U‘.»; abatement- made, £1,1:12.>2 
cash collected ainl paid in. s:.i,»l*57.2»:; c.>nmii--i->n 
for collecting, $«;> 1.7*0; uncollected and due till- 
city, $3,544.7:5. The Poliee Judge made the follow- 
ing report for the month—for vagabondism &* ., .5. 
drunkenness, 2; malicious mischief, I. It was or- 
dered that tin* bill in favor of tin* Maine Insane 
Hospital for board Ikrtio-. A. >let*per, L. H. Hilton 
and Lewi.- R. Dodge in said hospital, amounting to 
$S4.20 be placed on Hie roll of accounts, and the 
same be deducted Iroin the next quarterly payment 
t*► be made to Harrison Hayford for keeping the 
poor of this city. The Belfast Manufacturing com- 
pany was authorized to lay .1 pipe along Bridge 
and Pleasant -treels, extending from Field's spring 
to the shoe factory, under the direction of the 
committee on roads and bridges. Swan X Sibley 
Bros., and others petitioned the city government 
for the appointment of one or more police officers, 
who.-e duty it -hall he to act as night watch along 
tin* wharves from Lewis to Win. Pitcher A: son’- 
wharf. every night inclmtiug Sunday. Referred t<> 
committee on by law and police regulation- to act 
as they may deem proper in the matter. In the 
claim of the jailer of Cuuii*crland county for the 
burial of Charles Hartford, the city solicitor deepf 
ed that the city is not liable f**r tin* e\pen-c-. The 
order tabled last month requiring the engineer- of 
the lire department to examine all shops, mills, 
hail-, and public houses with a view of having 
erected suitable lire escapes a- required by law 
wa- taken up and pa.-sed in concurrence. J. I 
Wither!}' was alto west to occupy the westerly end 
of Pearl street for the purpose of building a stable. 
The board adjourned to meet next Monday evening 
for the purpose «q selecting a tux collector for the 
ensuing year. Roll ..f accounts amounting to $4uq 
21 passed. 
The committee having in charge the disposal of 
the city liquors now on hand is unable to lind a pur 
chaser. It has been suggested that it be divided 
among the citizens as the surplus revenue was in 
the days of President Jackson. 
Morrill. Mr. Calvin Blodgett tiled on Sunday, 
aged Ob years and 7 months. Mr. B. came from 
Freedom forty-two years ago and settled on the 
farm where he lived until his death. Mr. Blodgett 
has been prominent in town affairs and was a man 
of note in the town. He was a member of Plnenix 
Lodge of Masons, Belfast, which order buried him 
on Tuesday. 
Brooks. Irving Kilgore is clerking for A. E. 
Chase—Wool buyers are about town. Most farm- 
ers shear last of Mayor lirst of June.Samuel 
H. Huhbs has taken a partner.. ..John Roberts has 
been quite ill ...Clothing factories doing good busi- 
ness.Joseph Stimpson has taken the Ebon Page 
farm-The town schools arc nearly all keeping. 
Miss Paul is teaching at W. Brooks. Miss Mitchell 
at the village. Mrs. Rose at district No. f>. Miss 
Einmerson in district No 7 — Trees are leaving out 
late. Did the severe cold of the past winter have 
anything to do with it f 
Monuoe. Farmers have nearly completed their 
spring work ...Crass looks well for this time of 
year — Henry Wilds raised Ids barn last saturdav. 
....Isaac Staples has sold his 1 year old colt to Dr. 
Hopkins for $'>(¥). Mr. II. E. Haley has had the coll 
the past winter. It bills fair to make a very fa-1 
trotter.\. II. Mayo has bought a very line step- 
ping 1 year old....The Twoinbly Brothers are m: k 
ing preparations to move to Northport soon to oc- 
cupy their .-table at the Camp Croitnd—The lum- 
ber Is being put on the Park for the now buildings. 
... Our band lias been reorganized, tin- vacant 
places tilled, and with a new lot of musie is doing 
tlnelv. 
Castink. A new plank -idewalk is being Imilt on 
Main street, wider than the old one, whirh is a 
great improvement.... Dr. Wheeler has received a 
second letter from J >hn l>. ( a-tine, of Australia, 
In which he says, that after further investigation 
ami search, he is quite sur<‘that his. famih descend 
ed from the old Baron_The Acadian lLm-e i- 
nearly liuished and will soon be ready for occu- 
pancy-Mr. Augustus Perkins lias been making 
repairs on the basement ot his -tore, and the meat 
market now looks el-an and inviting.. .Mr. I dm 
Dennett has been renovating and r* pairing tin* old 
Dennett house, and it \\ id Ik* occupied by tlie taini- 
ly of ( apt. ( A. Abbey .Two li.-hcrmcn went out 
recently and returned with l‘.» pond iron!, II of 
which measured one foot each. 
SKARS.Mi »N r. Mr. « >tis Wilson has about one and 
one half acres of potatoes that measure about lour 
inches high. We claim them to be the best in the 
county for the amount planted. Mr. WiT-on is one 
of our most enterprising farmer--The recent 
rains are delaying the farmers spring work..... 
The soldiers graves were decorated in the village 
cemetery on memorial day tor the lirst. time since 
the war closed-The mump- are in town and 
many of our people have lots of cheek... Mi" 
Lizzie True, one of our school teacher-, says she 
ha-Tail two scholars who have not been lard, or 
absent for the lirst four weeks of school. They 
are Horace Muzzy and Mamie Plai -led.... Mr. 
William Knight came very near 1 --in his uou-c by- 
lire one day last week. It is suppo.-ed to have 
caught from the burning out of tin* chimney*. 
Stockton. Memorial day \va- .ii.iy celebrated 
here, Freeman Medilvcry post <b v. li., of s ars- 
port, participating in the ceremonies. On arrival 
of the membiTs ot Searspost Post at .. o’clock \ 
M., they were met by the school children and citi- 
zens of Stockton to the number of -e\ cral lminlred. 
tin* soldiers were appropriately decorated with 
llags, Ilowers and evergreens. Marshal Geo. Mer- 
rill, of Sear.-porl post, having I'-aned the pro 
cession into a hollow square around the stand, 
prayer was orf red by the Bev. I). \V. Har ly o(‘ the 
“Ilarhor” and “Sandy Point** churches, ! Plowed hy 
singing of appropriate National airs hy the sto.-k 
ton choir. An oration was t » have been delivered 
by <'< ioncl Howard, of Bangor, but owing to the 
storm the previous day, he was unable to attend in 
season, as the services were to he in the forenoon. 
His place was supplied by the Rev. I>. \Y. Hardy, 
who made an excellent extemporaneous address. 
The audience Hum joined the choir ir. singing 
“America,” after which a musket salute was tired 
over the grave-. .1. \Y. Thompson tendered the 
thanks of the citizens <>i stnekton to the Sear-port 
Post for their kind assistance and participation, 
which was appropriately responded to hy Mar-hal 
Geo. Merrill of the Po.-t, in behalf of that organi- 
zation. It was a very pleasant gathering and large 
ly attended. Tile stores in Stockton village were 
closed and handsomely decorated with llags.\ 
dwelling house* owned and occupied by Stephen 
Fletcher, of Cape .lellison, was burned Thursdav 
morning of last week. P.v bard work the furniture 
and outbuildings were saved. The tire originated 
from a defective Hue. Los.- sj..'ion; insured with 
Keating A Field, Belfast, for *L'><»<>. 
Wai.ik). Most of the farmers are done planting. 
More potatoes have been planted tbi- -pring than 
for a number of years, in hope- the bug- will not 
make war upon them-Our summer -ebool- at 
now in session and under tin* elltei nt utanagt 
inent of supervisor Hu -ey will in* doubt prove 
successful.... N,it Littlcliel 1 ba 
new buildings, house, ell, shed and barn, making 
one of the best farm -lands in the county and 
greatly iuiprov ing the looks ot Waldo station, mar 
which they are locate*!... ( A. Walker, .1 retired 
Boston policeman, ha> bought the >paulding larm 
and is building-The Waldo cheese fa- b i\\ a tim- 
building V*x in '* L stories, painted and Mimic ba- 
been idle for a number oi years. \ tim cbm ■< 
for a w ide awake man to engage in some Mi-im 
It is on a good road, near tin* >talion !- mg 
there some missionary who will come t M ddo 
and preach? The ladies sewing society have j. dat- 
ed and repaired the church ami now it i- ac.unt 
for want of a preacher.... huM District N ;; 
have leased and fenced a pie« < -n land around ;b.c 
school house, making a line play i> .m .1. M. 
Luce one of our wi le awake v g men ba- n v\ 
much taste and .-kill in laxiderm Tb,.-, u n; j, ^ 
their skins stulVed an b:tv c it «Dmi,• -ai -1.t tor: 1 v 
applying in person. It i- netter than having inn 
tanned as at Tewksbury. ..• <. Hardti.g t- n 
proving the highway near hi- miMnig- ! gin n.g 
and trimming the tree- .I > < ••■;,. >- a tDi- 
town, w ho was injure-1 -one : unr ago i.i M run, 
is improving. The citi/.nis .>t town ai 
v ieinity raised a handsome pur-e t- him win- aw: 
help him somewhat as hi-, dm-lor.- m *rh« 
expense- were iji’iie rirge. \ 
being talked of in the north p in of 11..• 
I. M. Iliissey ol this town lei; -r 
New York. II*' was pre < 
Brooklyn bridge. 
I JltElv v Memo) tl p. .1 
village in a \er\ approp1 i;d«- mam.••!. in 
noon the gru\e- of tlie u*-ad m m u 
ed in lei. eenu’teries within tin-iinr.i--d | II I;i 
-tree! I’o-t by -«pi:td- irun li: l' 
that purpo-e. l lu gran were md « i. 
Tin.-e in the illage m ( v am. •• i; 
the seho d iiiidren lindi r the « liar_ in tea. n 
er, assi-ted by eomrade- I I ■ ui 1 v\ 
lingtonand d. n. John-on t le« I \ 
M. the e. mrade- of tin ( \ II H i' 
number, wen* formed into line and vv ith 
ars for an e-eort, to tin mu-. •! tin- in-p 
and ilrum, eomrade I. I.. Mm- 
Maine filer, eomrade John < at. rnm 
ed to tin- v iilage eliur* u w iua > 
as follow- l-t. -ong, \liuelot I n M 1 
II. Cargill, \\ I N. al. -a M « 
organi-l;-2nd, reading .a 
j by ad.it. I < Mopr. I In 
to the eomrade- hy llu eouna 
tile dead. Pining fin- -..mb V m 
Thee wa- played M V 
eompanied by tlie organ. ^ .r« — tie 
to the eiti/. M- l-v till- e..mil m. V > t ?..• I’. -;u„ 
ing of the anthem <, n i, li 
by the choir, prayer *• v lb Pr. >h iu remmgm 
tile poem, “Nothing nr }• eg-." Mr- P 
Alexander, of It It n md n 
j entitled Bury the brave where tin y f 
Mrs. ( laivu- Hurd. n.-rn-. Mr .11 
ilf. M. A er, *>a--. I M -, 
by Bev .M) Purrington re ining.»f ).•‘i-n \, 
| and Poet," by Mrs Mexander. <• l« _ 
Amertea by the entire eongregatiihi If -uei 
ed to have been tile mo-: liitt re-! :!!_ m 
sivc serviee ever held in in m.tg* I 
was full t* overflowing. M on 
cause they were unable to get in. V.f. i_ 
day was warm and the bou-i pa* ke I ...... 
in their -eats deeply inleie-!en n-r v.-r :lm- 
hours. The obieet wa-a nob1.. n 1 tin- -\m 
pathy of every one wa- emi-te- n,« i.oi- w 
j well arranged by tin* l*..-r rormuambr at1 
one did the duty a—Uu» I them u. a Sim 
The mu.-i< by the • lioir \\ e\.-t 
ing of the poem* by Mr-. Ah-voei. r i. « 
the address of Rev Mr Purring’ 
rude of thi b. A. K wa- wh o 
ed for Memorial Pay. T1 er. m- 
eil eye in the hou.-e during fluw r* 
whole Memorial Pa l*s.», wi 
in I.ilierty illage... Mr. i 
town, who aas been engaged getting 
Virginia tlm pa-t vv nii. mi. m- ~bMl 
the walls of ui obi mill, it p. 
Mills near the Wil lerne--, \ irgi 
.1. L. kunwlloit, l-t Maine < iv I .. \t«• 
whleh Mr. Know lion-ay mu-t 
hy him in .The -icu of flu \| mi. f u-u 
Telegraph oilb. -town bn- wc va;n ar g»»e- 
the We-tern I mm in it- -to.el. In nn> -e 
least a monopoly ha- wrought no injury to the |ir>» 
pie of this *H*alUv Before the eintsoliMaMoii a. 
had to pay two rate- to Ro. klaud. Bath, H rm 
and -‘kowlu gan and all jda< a-t t: u _ It 
1- bow but Set.-, for ten word.-all over rn» a. 
...Dr. -I W. i. lough ha-two .»< re- >*t w n.nr «-v 
that-tand- upward of three tee« fngn 4,j 
ing. 
Bernham. Warren Goodrich lost three cattle 
last week and has three more that are expected to 
die. It is supposed they were poisoned, as Paris 
Green was found scattered around iy his pasture. 
Camden. The schools close their spring terms 
this week, the usual examinations taking place, be- 
ginning Monday, and ending with the Iliirh School 
t riday... .The following have been elected officers 
ol the Camden Savings Bank for the ensuing year : 
I*res., s. D. Carleton; Treasurer, C. F. Richards; 
Trustees, II. II. Cleveland, E. M. Wood, s. E. 
Shepherd, Jesse E. Hosmer, G. E. Burgess, J. 1). 
Bust....Sullivan’s Black Diamonds gave a concert 
in Megunticook Hall last Friday evening....(ien. J. 
A. Hall was prevented by sickness from delivering 
the address Memorial Day, ami Major J. !!. H. 
Hewitt, of Thomaston, was the orator_Dr. R >b 
inson, of Gardiner, has located here. Tin* Kenne- 
bec Reporter commends him as “a very plea-ant 
gentleman of the profession.” 
ISEESHoRo. George E. Johnson, of Belfast, and 
Hiram P. Earrow, of Belmont, referees, were < ailed 
here to settle a boundary line ease. Mr. Jetl'rey R. 
Brackett, who recently purchased the southern ex 
tremity of Long Island, employed Mr. Nelson (di- 
key to run out the boundary line. By an error, e\ i 
dently, in* run largely on to the land of W II 
Brown. Mr. B. pulled up the stakes when Mr. 
Brackett begun a suit for trespass. It was finally 
left out to referees. Mr. Earrow run a line and the 
matter has been settled.... Henry E. Capen has con- 
nected himself with the Seaside House, which i- 
now managed under the firm name of Ryder Ac 
Capen.The packet Little Rogue and Nora haw1 
withdrawn from their routes belwe* n the Man I 
and Belfast and gone on fishing trips, leaving the 
sloop Edith a monopoly of the business. 
■"■AS d> Point. Mr. Alfred Black recently al- 
layed home from California, where he has been 
three years, and la-t wet k In1 went to Portia ml and 
w.t- married to Miss Mary smith, daughter of Mr. 
Stephen Smith, who formerly resided in this place. 
He has brought his bride here and intern Is to re 
main through the summer. They were welcomed 
by many friends who vvi h them a happy future. 
Mr.-. N. s. French is bou t1 from WYynioulh, M 
to spend the summer, and Miss Alice Barker, of 
Dedham, is to spend ti e summer here with In r 
grandmother, Mrs. Maria Black....Mi. ( liarle- I! 
Bhu k is teaching the summer term of -cI.o.m at 
Louder Brook.Mr. < baric.- French, wlm U i- 
been engineer on an excursion boat on Lake iiimi 
sigamomi, near Worcester, Ma.--., for three year-, 
lias been promoted to captain for this season. \\ e 
are glad to bear of our young men holding positions 
of trust away from home, as many of them are. ... 
Capt. ira Ilarriman is home for a few weeks, w hile 
hi.-vessel is loading for Australia ...( ipt. Albert 
>hute is carry ing lime from Rockland \■ ■ \v ^ •ok. 
-( apt. Ross lias had se\eral c.irgoes •('« -■ »! li- 
eharged ln*re with which t<* supply his tug boats_ 
"million are coming in slowly liov, and li-i.crnn n 
an- feeling a little blue. 
\ 1NAI.haven. Memorial Day service- pa-sed 
oil \ cry acceptably la-t we ek. (> ne of the happiest 
features was a company ol uniformed boys, forty 
in number, sty ling themselves Grand Army cadet 
The address by Rev. Theodore ierrish, of Bangor, 
was pronounced the best ever delivered here on a 
like on a. ion. The contributions of llower- and 
wreathes were liberal, and a very band-one ii- 
play was made. A11 citizens took part in the « ere- 
mouies, business being entirely suspended-Mr. 
Walden Crockett, living at the north pari of tin- 
island, committed suicide last Friday by hanging 
himself in the fish house. He left home to conn- l > 
.... II 1... 'PI... \. .. 
his went to a neighbor's and seeing his boat at 
the wharf thought all was not right. Filtering the 
lish house she found her husband hanging by the 
ueek. Fast fall he moved on to his molher’s pi,n 
and had 1m night out the interest of most of the heir- 
It i- supposiul Mr. Crockett was in.-ane-W; 
Clator and another man named Creed left the lish 
iug schooner Ida (irover of this place, on New lonn 1 
ll-hing ground in a dory on Thursday > i-p their 
trawls. They wen* unable l > ti 1 t tbrii- --ri. 
Friday they made Isle an Haul and at live o' )■•, k 
same day reached this place. .. l’w. 1 apt. 1. 1 
Mills crew < apt. Mills belongs in Belfast bu; is in 
a Clotieester vessel^ got lost from tin 11 ves-ei. in 
the fog otv Mon began on Thursdav of Iasi week. 
They reached here Friday nearly exhausted. Tin 
were obliged to throw overboard their lish to keep 
'heir dory from swamping. The men went to 
dockland Friday in the steamer ...Steamer Fi• 
ueer now makes two trip- per da;, between this 
place and dockland.. Harrison Hay ford, <d Be! 
fa-t, was at this place last week to look al ter tin 
diehard- family recently mentioned in tin* Journal. 
1 Ie took them to Belfast. 
Bu n -1 ■* > u r. The commencement c\erc,-< 
die* f ast Maine Conference Seminary will lake place 
June 17-21. '1'he following is the programme -.,1 
day, June 17th, Baccalaureate sernun. Munda; 
l*. M. Tuesday and Wedm -day. c\umii.ui ion a 
classes; .Monday, 7 Jo o’clock 1*. \i, in Linen Ha 
pri/.e declamations; Tuesday, in o'clock \ w 
maul meeting of the board -d trusti I 
o’clock l* M in M-lhodi-l ehureh, anna Id 
by d.c\. B 1\. lYis'f, 1». I). I’.o-pm \\ 
d.v J o'clock I*. lo-ing cm 1. ise- lie -1 1 e 
an i awarding pri/u Wedm -da; ■ 
1 "lieert in Finer} II.ill; Tliur- lav. 5" v 
uradi il.nir cviri-cs in Finer} Mai:. 
elas.- reception.... I>orn Wile; 1 .olden ha- n 
from the Merr. War opera mpaii;. *■■■• an 
•• d I not play well with a Mr ^l"ddar b I 
lb Ward well, f.*r foin year- pre-iding « ! I 1 : t 
Bmk sport district, ha> g*me vv i«li Id wit*- : I» 
la, wImre they will -pend the stunim ill: it,. 1 
-on. and may remain longer... The annua nm :: 
of the Hancock l ‘Minty < onfereme will 1 
15in k-porl. June 12th ••••! Uti 
anangements are dev. William fa- t.i 1 I >• 
Swa/.ev, of Bucksport... d* a Un -■ •w 
( a-tine, occupied the « on-r. g.a'in ; 
Sunday-Mr \ F. Page Mi- M. I 
Miss \li«*. 1.ardner P w' ; 
delegates r attend a n.iivi n'i 'ii J s 
(.'hristian Kudeavor in this state .H. .ei1 'i 
has bong in out M Baker. ih« ph-eo-i 
is having llw studio thoroughly. » o a 
paired M 
< .rand Armv ami Ui/.eii- 1 
-ions wen- formed < nip, \ 
Bm k-poii oan 1 1 .Trent hi 
lo.gine 1 o., 1 t l lm gr w n 
were properlv a 1 if;-.' •#•< 
afternoon Finer; !!.. w ••••■ 
in*r "t Hu mil .»! It* iin m \|. 
I*> K«.1.1 II n- I 
1 •• »ir Kami ii|w»ti \n\ 
-ii | 'p* r 4i rn 11v 1 
I'mm Kr*w. v .n 
•Tii«i ha*I a -lair •• I >.• II 
\rtii>srt*»!» .'u-f i.fiiit v vv ti 
auin-hv»l la-r fin- : ■ I- >. 
ha-l •.'•m,- Jin*' ■ a -• 
WlMKKI'H.I V! > • 
.*!*-» r\*-‘l =n ih. ..4a iii 
VV it'll I V \ 
u ■ •mri! in I -• •.•*••• :;: * * 
n.-.'tr •' < ,,n_ ■!. r 
••in-. 1 r* < ■ i. I u« VV 
I'orin, ma: in t ! vii I*, a r-• VI. V| 
!" • ••'fUll-. I n-'ifu- •• I 
.. -.1. 1/ llr ill .. >,_* 
'!.••• -'Tav*•' tin -•• ‘i«*r-vrt-r»-■ !.•• -i a ! *_ 
itnitl *v%. r> ti>, r 1 i. ■- 111.4 -it i!:»* '’'••Mi V| 
;iu* |m -|»U- -m ..:»»* in irrr.t_» 
•.i-**, lit* 1 tn*l piavi-tl 1 latimuil a!*--. V 
VIi «l» r»-•, j»ra r, tn*, * i- 
• of ih*- 1* ?•-*-* 
ifu-r v\ hu h Urn * 11; ;|*i 
•vt-ft tna*U av Ik v. Vlr M. • \* 
H -a. Krt**l Th. -11. w 
1114 in-1 a|»|»r<>i*rt»li 11. mi.' M 
< ii'hin^, wh«•— v»*m** 
•IH* War lH't'*Tr. au-l Uu a-'t w m«— r i. 
ialr!iti>m Uu- Inwii w t- fii- n .... .... 
'•fill lUtiuuitH-lK lw*u*;ttli .* 
-r:ttii« ri" %«.li.:ii4 ■* ur’ 
fi‘r •*« i>|i*Tr r?n -fori:' ai-r* 
-iinl>« mI***I Ittriuu "n —-rvi- **, v% 
• v * *1111 lt tin ftWh a ll. U*r IE;. 
UU' it.* ami :tn* V 1 vt*T|**'ft urn 
nlH»|M-r itl I UlTi-* HaM I n 
Ilh-Il. ait'l tl-.'otir'-ol ft®!** rm- 
•••} ifaun*. M. n.,,. 
■* Hruii! Via a r" on l**- 
W i- v*rn u .. i* * 
t. tt U a- Vl.ir-Mal >. 
nit way n* aimUM* tn 
riimi-h. for vs** «i« i»*i *■ 1 
if aibuau'i .t**...,. 
Ira*I I***: v o| •[»' ■. i!r;i**f» 1 as a 
ll**->l -*trr»*‘ tnio*l -trii?..- r- 1 
irr av* .tv 'ff 11 •••otr 'I* k ?•'*« at ., 
turtnig tn* uiih-rai *rr VV 
’N'iitii oi»l t •! hi;-Ik.; t-*r on v 40 »* 
4Vii*rt» a in I oi|irniilfn* .*iu> 1 own. » 
1 uo* 1 •flb'i.ai** itihrrr -«r h 1 |ir.-;**11* ♦* ... r- s- 1 
If wlfct'i I «ttt I lms i*» fiirrHsmiliiiir *•- to an: -...m 
rri*-». in. 1 wioit-i .* inh Usrtu w •» .* .. im» 
b*f utnl -4.1 rtt**- Ut-rnrn VV IJ..-V r», ti IVan i- 
v;i* iu r* -v* ti i»-4 w*-fk Mttmc rw*»*i.- M 
Mr;*n HI**- i*ii*®nrtl *! .ill .»i«*»rv'T-. m»; «*ti 
j 4n*ll«'. I tha.t. tlMrv hu««ft isnmI Mur j:*fc*a!Oirt 1 
lam W»* i-\(ones.-- 1 tw „•..■ i-ur* .-i* _ 
U»l. iiiu>iar>i Itofc* tlams ;i|»|i**sur- a 
1 a '»*SE! _n*n,ii ■*•«'.*-» r* 
tlH*’.r «-Hi:»|*rl >*t lata -0*^1 — »«*•••• IV- 
K'*|.. :iu< i tuiff. of * niawii* «u» .1 !■ Tt- 
tin- wr«-*-k. Thrv w*-rr lormrrt 
it rj*t*n ami *uli »«a .1 fiw •• iirrr v% .nn Vi. 
flnwii rfy ml ihs* i‘**an*r. «*.. .«*• «*■' *»■*" 'S:r'? 
*lr- iw^irgr M!. ..r*r rtn Vi* -l~t 
.1 tvt t*irtli*a U Ehr |*ar-*«»;* F1t»»r- ta 
1*14. Mr «Mr»*C|pr lValt aan 1- -nt-:. 
brn* UlH nswk. u I»..|wa IBM 'U.I 
-prtKi nr-rt 4 ttr 'Uiaaa-r mrr*- Ttimr-. -m ma.- 
rtit-ir *»>■«»* *Ttn Mr:'. K. H. I 1 Mi-- r*~t»i mi 
bair 1 larw « iati'1* 
Searsport Locals. 
I'nion Hall lias been painted. 
Mr.J. Moore has been visiting friends in town. 
James I.. Pendleton is learning the dry goods 
business. 
The side-walks in the village are being put in 
good order. 
Mr. George Carlon is building a line row boat for 
use this summer. 
Mr. Klisha Dunbar has been repairing and on 
larging his barn. 
ltev. Mr. Merrill preached his opening sermon in 
F reiver last Sunday. 
ltev. Mr. Parker supplied the pulpit of the First 
Cong, ehurch last Sunday. 
(apt. It. I Patterson lias sold the Johnson house 
to Mr. W. P. Cunningham. 
I. A Pre>c:,il iias gone to Howland to work for 
two week in the mill there. 
Mr. A I.. Nickerson hauled loo toils -I hay from 
> vamille in three days to load a vessel. 
There i> a single neighborhood in town, tie- ‘.or 
d hi district, which has only two scholar-. 
Mr. Hannon Walker left a lio-nm Mondav to 
join the ship ( laris.-a It. Carver, Capt. Dow. 
Mrs. Nd.-mi « ie ti.-, ot Monroe been visit inu 
ber old friends and a> i[uainUturcs '.lit- pa-t w *k. 
Mr. A'lcuaiau j i- prepai iug to -he.. 
Mrs. .1. s ( ;•> house and otliervvi.se re pa 
the building. 
llenrv Grant’- familv relumed from Itucksville. 
T icsilav vvii' !, ;-icy have been -pending the \ 
ter and spring. 
Mr. John ( an r, vv ho lias been attending sclio.-, 
at Kent’s lliil, c alm- home Tuesdav night t■ •«-1■ •! 
a diort vacation. 
■v D. Faui stall and K. P. < rouker. empl 
tli K. It. It. at Ito-loi,, a <• topping a! I lie >car-p •: d 
Ilou-c for a week. 
j\ party of perhaps ten or more took a ride to 
f < t Point upon a bucklioard Friday night TI 
had an enjoyable time. 
Mr. Clilfon Whitlum, who has i.eeu at work in 
the box shop at Hudson, Ma-s., for the pa-t two 
years, r.amc iioim Tm -la> to -pend a few * lay 
.Mr. Howard Towle stuck a rud\ nai ihr-.«ub 
I’m palm of his hand while at v^-uk removing tin 
oh boards and shinales from Capt. J. l. Nickel 
In 1st1. 
The County Commissioners arc to meet a! tlit* -»• 
le*■linen’s ollice Jurn*•_,Mb toansvvi r to tin petition 
oi i-iti/i ius riMativa to the widening ot On Mi. I ph 
raim road. 
The streets leading from the re-<i\..ii to tin 
Main >i. and IJoiilstone >t. have been widened 1 
s a n* grading done, making a decided improvement 
in appearance. 
Mr. Kp..raim Kmer-on wte* has been a: -c.i with 
a It. W III. West t 1 t i e Id •■ I me, home 
.-ie < wit li chills and f- r vvlm-h in- ••••utri ••■! 
the We-t Indies. 
'l lie Tru.-tces of the >aving- Hank have -Id 1 
Mei.iherv IMoek in ^tockton to lloston par:;. t a 
sp un, l’lie -aim- bniiding cost to build I* n ir- 
:i';. aliout thirteen thousand dollar-. 
1 lie hor.-c owned by (apt. J. P. N * h ■ I i" h 
vve reported as dead week ... t »te i.i-Kwi- tpp.it 
ently -o t. all appearance.-, hut was levivcd from 
sin >of and ha- been gaining ever since. 
.\ l;I;Iv .Mi', vank uppw, in*- lav ipi 
l \n Mrt.ilwi n tr«un Phi la-h*ip!*ia, Wr.lm- 
M Prank I’rav ami family Inun Hr'iurr I'm 
• lay ni-lil. Mi Maiiiii Park am! An hv n 
from I'.<>-!"ii saluplay. 
Mr. < •limit'll prupo-m- t" open a -nnniu iv- >i I 
t\\ mile- from 1 hr \illaar mi tin* -hot* lmuiiir 
t w a hr iv ami itrlia-t. if Imran ppmi.n Mm -lair! 
ss hirh h" has h nl -mm* talk *»i purlia-i m Mi 
''ill m-i rt i -' 1 «--i'h m •.*. 
rh" rt*«vpI»mi t"i' U« v M r. Mrn i! \\ t- ! 
Mm I'la;. mill- M Mm i I ha- ! ■•«*!< vs il h n -u 
yrai am\\ •• a iv *n ■. i" l"-« -mil a m»l>m in an in 
I'vi'i v 1'ii'f of Liu* \s "pi. hnl svlmivs.r In _••*..■- a 
Whatever -lali"U hr ri!!i*'l up"ii I* liil, 11 > 
praym ul many trim Imarh'.l triemU follow him. 
M \\ m. .! ! w a ! 1 w ■! 11 
il fm rt.vn in mi m her. *-ix has •• pa--•■<) s i\ I 
a !•!’-- lul iv-1. rim lvuintmliT aw all in ■ mi!• a ! 
I'h* rir- uin-iaimr- ami .-mm* an* tillimr pa<<*- 
liDiinr ami rr.-pon-ibility. 1‘hivr-m».- svrn in 
linin' amt all ame mil alive ami were l».• ii*• la *. 
• list* lanrial. 
Will ri'lin.u tlirmurh th -treei M ♦ 11; t: !• 
tlm I'Tm* whirh Mr .1. HamilPm sva- 
ss a- Il i^htriir*l i»\ tin* mu-; an I h.-emuim umm:. 
liveable up.-rt Urn arriaw. tin* -Insri i, -i 
uninimvtl. svhil* tlm eurrhuv sva- -luhth mi a. 
\m* lu*r lew.-e sva- fr'mutni. up m «• 'll I 
iniin n*."1, Imt thr mils injury ilmm sva.- 'i. 
11 • i— 
1 li frirml- "f t apt. < harlr- "hi 
irr n t" out .mi. t tlm i* m 1 r* •• 
la • Iir ; rmn an «*st r '! •- "1 ia:.*i.t;mit, 
lm !; ."ii Mr. h im tin.. : m -l ap 
Ilr-r i■ r*• r• i, ; I.a! t •: U ,p. n, 
ap**p vs hi* :• i- ia iv*! :.t ... 
ha*l v* a tim* mi pr -1r .1. ■! il 
i•* •*11 w arn" I immi!.- !*rt■ *r* pr -a u 
p. t. ii- -a alii at any Hum ii mu tin hi-ra 
'I I SI* Mil S I I » S I a-’..: a.- ■ 
a ill. 1!.* i f**l M. in.*! I •: ! 
« hi .: : ii *-!•.. k 
» M *. ■ P 
pimij lium t •1 11 ■ \ 
fw.m 1 pt * '! 
her- at i •• 1 
: is. f 
\s *.. ri* in* -* !■■••• 
pr-i.a i--imi pr •<■> •* n -* 
p. i\ .|| sva- ..rh r» 
fra t. '.Ann* tin v 
>! t i«a 
t:. i " h 
K I lh r H. 
Ik-p.ltf'a M 
Tbr .i.irh w I 
! Wi. *'. H Hr 
.1 ; i I « 
I »V 
W T» 
5- rt 
MU' 
•muab 
•IPO l* tt ■ HM*- i'» ► * VI- 
fiaay*"''ti •> -p$ $ "»'■■ 
wp !*>••* -ttu '/«■»«!."' rn: 
?.*»**»«» -fi.* %•» « 
M* * **«.. **•»* SHU* tt -r^u.-•• 
« "II I' *T towMM. -t- -'Smu* 
.liter ia .1 « •• t- hi—.-,: .^vapm l*m«*<* 
.- ;p»*' ■» —wnifrii, r«*«rmuaii c tom 
rite- > lte»*r «■**»* ;uM Ko*«Jte*v UkUMv^tete-, «aMMr 
OSlMMt bttttfkt m#.m iwwia r,*» n*. 
4*-***4. -Ster «nimv •„ *a~~ UPC. “Ote tMte-wte* ■**- 
I rwwr >M» ■*. Mr 1 fMM. 
i !i< -a -i f.' in* nt Friday show ed a decrease 
ring Max of $4,860,476.60. 
'!i it, tin treason s Jl7.N»S.<Hig.:v4. 
Tic wife of Phil Thompson has made a 
*•*;< mu *i at •incut that Walter Davis. whom her 
hti*h:ui<: dew in hi* wrath, was guiltle** of th. 
< ilen*c imputed to him. 
A terrible accident occurred on the Brooklyn 
■•ridg* W'edncsday afternoon. May :J0th. Tin 
bridge wa* densely crowded when a woman 
*nding tiie step* at the New York anchorage 
w i* pushed over and shrieked. The crowd 
n:*lie<l in. pii*hing people over the >tep* and 
nip ing upon Hem. Twelve )»er*oii* w*r* 
'ken "lit nf the he •]* d- ad and go injured. 
4 Mi* <•! Ha mo*t touching *crvicr* of Mcin- 
: : i! da; was that ln-Mat the National c. meterv 
• -•it *t .!-. IV 1 > luryimr-grouud i* 
■ ut 17 aci \teut and contains the graves 
« ..odi'-i* wl fell in the battle of 
•> -hurl:. About ,*"1 *>f the men buried 
are unktiov. Tie- irrave* of over lo.OMO 
I ni-'U -i.; i w.a. .r it«-«I in the c* meterv at 
At ingtoj n. ir W'adiimrton. 
H i!. K .!, I 1»V ’JO boat length* ill 
!i* ra • !' :nt-»f Pine* Thursday afternoon. 
•■* wi?h a turn f<»r 
■ *.<» If all** lime wa* 1 ♦ minutes. 4 
: *- luinilt* *. 7»g *eeo»ds. 
*: Mil* <at record. K* un*dv 
d Hi* tint mil* K* nnedy *ay* 
-‘■at wa* out of ord* r. but that I 
■■■•■* iicv» b at-n under tin- ino*t i 
V ! hi* eireiJ};:*t:f!lci >. 
Humor ir. ihe M**ma<h. 
M .. attribute*! I«» 
iiarr!;*i « aid other cau-e* i-*h- 
a.'* : ibe -i'Uia<h « .»*e-. 
t t!»*•«(• complaint-. 
H -oo -ar-aparilla. tuber, 
ff* '■ th!- medicine are «o w(M»*krfui 
them afford-tin i*esi j 
*• *ll. bit.'-- TO' * Miatne air* *. I ;.;ci | 
1 il.e .rHi.h.„* e **t Itl*' |»* '• I 
* t- r*-* M.i. i] a ^r*-:it r?i-H f m u- j 
•>- i«i- i• M ..i- A lii j 
n. :i idrnab *’ lb* n* *.\ li* id- are j 
-- •' v. .it- *» i Ho i*.in* •Minot j 
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M u 4 s I -f 
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i, ir 
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H ~ *• Ml iiit "*• V* 11 iistH**-. 
.'1 ** f -j I -":1 
-VW .Hit# * 11.*_■ .<•- 11 «• at 
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t H li*-; t.u;r. 
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M 3-. 1 iaw» 
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M-, !*-• ;ar" Ik "mbii m** 
■ ■‘•mi. 1 '• 
W- 5k •• uw jL iwcr ***■ 
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.i"*-.. «-• JC *4.- J4.M*. I trfC.. 
» **3 ML. U w 
** i*. # < I’knfw * -■ "'r-‘ Mt—t-is. .1 Ht-.i 
..!:!« «? 0 
C €_ 
■r S EiHiv cue 
COFFEES! 
Parked and warranted b) (HASP A jSAMlOKN 
Boston. In 
2, 5, lO, 25 cfc SO 
pounds Airtight Tin Can*, and comprising 
ali grade s of 
RIO, 
JAVA, 
MOCHA, 
COSTA RICA, 
Elf.. Eli. The se I offers are aril knoan on the 
marki!, and their high standing Insure* quirk 
*alr* and perfeel *ati*farison. Their 
Standard Java! 
I* the IIlie*i I ofTee on (lie market. 
I on*umer* should Irj a small package anil a*- 
*ure them*eh * of the *uperiorll) of these goods, 
if >our c.rocc r doe* uoi keep a *uppl) send a 
postal tou* lid hi will giie (lie name oi a dealer 
a ho doe* keep them. _■ ;ji 
Swan 6l Sibley Bros. 
\\ laoi4‘**;ilc V o~c ii | f». 
33, 35 <St 37 Front St.. 
BELFAST. MAtNE. 
1 m Please Her Hiisltainl. 
*rrr tbr Word* «f a Hand Lad). Mr-. Hawk- 
in-, who ha- ions *uir«-r»-d Ihi Pain Im>- 
mon to .hrono Bfouiuali-uo A Ho- 
man’- Patirm. and Porliludi w.ll 
shown. 
\.»ur r-p »ru-i ; #m«.. \J I 
-• V. If * V- 1 
-I., .ti.i. I ’I**-.. •. *j Iru; I; 
S I j»vi* m..? ; _■ u* tl«. A. :• 
i']*‘ •'■ t *S*1- “•liw ifV'li-5- »»J1 Vt V > -■ 1 Titf^ |n] 
lf»* I a*t‘* -tr i«- ir..: 
^ui in,..j 
•• -Ui. iV- v I «... l«ket Will. j 
't. ■ 111*1 ttJ.'t ti #♦-!:. I-- .-I II.. | ..Ul' li« 
1* » \ V«*i;ii j i;im.ln U 
— I -• I 
u.iUi f \* 1*IUU til ill JO 
My Immense Trade 
Shows what Coed 
Goods, Low Prices 
and Square Deal- 
ing Will Do. 
Beat)* Hlaoe Clotting Hats. Cans. 
AMO FURNISHING GOODS 
Mew Boston Clothing Store. 
I is;A i \ i»i:i n s. 
It Plurl.lt L.UU. ItHIM. 
SUN SHADES 
A T 
L r. 1 Usl ll.lli s. 
Meadow King Mower. 
.j;.- *:-■1 .■ 
/ ..'/// 11 .. ...... ii ..... ,.„,.r 
Tlic 3Vc w 
Warrior Mower. 
•j ...... ... 
Conant 6. Co.. Belfast. 
ggl 
^ 
imu1' c*i>4. 
Arrant i<»u Kiirntfs ! 
J«* At f »|l S »»M—■ • MUM »»* ■*< MIM luu... 
M *** KUli 
A * lilt mw ■MHfl 1m t'l... .. 
TO REUfT 
:»c2. ttiM» ** i*. !• 
CIRLS WANTED. 
*#f*J >■«» » 
I % i * 
§3 ■« %**v, a -mr*-— iimu 
HiiiN-... *—■ *« 
I 
WK ARE NOT CERTAIN THAT there is any need of our ad- 
vertising the present season. We 
are selling an exceptionally large 
■juautity of goods, and though the 
common cry is that it is a dull spring, 
our trade is constantly on the in- 
crease. We give the papers due 
credit for advertising, for we think 
it pays. Ini' there is something be- 
sides advertising. 
Some two years since we made up 
our minds, and advertised the fact, 
that not .< poor shoe should come in- 
to our store. Since that time we 
have fully warranted every pair ol 
shoes vve have sold, and when thev 
have not piovcd up to the warrani, 
»e have either given new pans or 
lived the old ones satisfactorily. We 
are i-.■ill,puing 11ns piacliec. and t< 
this vve atti ihut*' the fact ol our large 
irade. II we cannot sell good wear 
aig shoes, we will not sell am |y.. 
ph-are sick ol shoddy, and we won' 
keep it We wish to e;tli the alien 
1 ion ol I .ad'n-s to * an 
lid ; 
These are mao "C a line Ival that 
wear- ptetiii than Etouch Kid. and 
lin y are \U. I»R< *Kl;.N IN HER 
!'! a I IA ! \*>\ the u si u.ae they 
tie worn, which is invaluable to 
1 I i a t-*e 1, 1 ale >e l,sll i V e. Ur 
eal 'll aln "St am t..e with then 
and have some made specially lot 
U lid fid ,1«• 1 V Is li kou ap 
plee.jS'- .. Ml i 1 \ — \ 111 >l I f e.V 
aHPiie then We Would also ask 
Sample Boots ! 
L !i Hii" ,j>i: Ik* ■ ;t]< I-, ,.'li I.. 
til Hi li-^iii.H ..t'l vu- .•'I1.1' ill .1 
!■ ii‘'1.11 ■ ..li : .in -fii :!i«-i .i' 
Jo* iIj.ii: tin '■ '--I Utri'.iMluta4-tur«*i 
Vli> I. !•! > w ,i- « i*ai ,i '. \ 
i JS-111* .r : .1 J1 \1;<. VI \ \\ * 
1 li• a I. \ li' * 1 ! .* I il 
Mens' Shoes! 
Ml m I.'iu I I. 
■ \ i.- I V 1 .*. *■ 11i.il i.uir .ij. 
•••.Hi ■- ill -• .i if .ill- m*II:iij> 
ImmmI lluliot 
\ I 
Hard Pan Prices 
B. C. DIM810RE i 8QM. 
t w 11- 
13 vi y Your 
Summer Underwear 
O I 
DWIGHT P P4LMER 
Masonic Temple. Beliak*. Me. 
Call At 
— FOR — 
Masonic Temple. 
11 \ * *i v\ I V I 
bnm MtT. hi IjitsiiL Sum 
Slii • out; fur £ 
o LOVES! 
-i*» < in* 
OVIGMT P PALMER 
MASOfcK TEPFLC BELFAST W. 
Motioc o' FttHtctMwe 
VI 
.Vilkaapi'"’ ui « *1-*—? 
»* «• m-m*-' M».u .... ML **-' mum- 
M-> AS* U» <«t* .itytliS \ 
’1 1W*At- Mpltti lA<0:.V:ir«Ai"1 *4 in-m 
*" Wfc- MUU« '■.* -li } 
1 AMtiiMMa'riMui' *4»-i ifci 'wWUlmm A 1n4|m<M i. 
la* -'**•**' *•' iiauk- ;u*„... -iU.**,*.4 jLai.ii 
At 
t*. ■t***- M* Katii AfcflCfrUlI immr 
?«*#* 4w» \ k«im «***»•"?. mmm* m 
I'-W.i. .'»■* I AW'*iii»nl>i ojm ■■ k» mu ’■■j.»«*»•■ Bvt»*M.Bk- 
bt. «1-6^ silMMr 'ML Imhvw *. li:i.< •II«*|* Hfc 
it »."* 'Mil Win I* "*..»•*.*: Mkfcrw,'* 4rm- 
Ad ill** j**H’**'i8*Si*''•» tJWKfl•Hi’**"'1.' I *' inijiMltii Lit Imainm 
•anitlei “Z .!»■.. -. -) i ii-tu 
mum- -i M I.K.* 
Oi*.i«aki s. jmi. 
Electricity is Life. 
DR C P FRENCH h 
Electric Beits4 Aputumoes 
m- t-2 M». so. * tuum. •» 
Snifter Hay lust! 
^*4 4m**;1 *«' 4««r' **««■»■ ^r,T,,,ii- n —irnu tjaj om«- 
MWil iMr WlbAotiaft: 4AM! .tMM ^^ 
"•* #*«• nw «#• m-» 
BOV THi KUN tin 
Mrs. Gilmore 
& Babcock 
WITH THE1H Ml El.IN EH. 
MissGrace Patterson, 
Hum returned froin K*»*l«n with a full line »| 
| 
Me 'hail nate no Mated opening cajv bm will 
be plett«rd to see all who are in n-ed ol a H \ I 
or KONNKT. 
MhS PiTTKKMh lia* been in th« past 
two seasons in the Milliner* lAepartmeni a? Jor- 
dan. Marsh A l«.\ and we bait in Her 
abilit} to please onr msiumer 
Me ha*e also a him ass«*rin»eni «»l 
Lace Caps, Collars Jit-Tins, 
Ruches, Laces. Veilings. 
HAMBURCS. YARNS. 
SILK. TWIST. THREAD. 4c.. Ac. 
ALSO 
Eons’ Standard Sheet Music, 
Ir«|. f**r I 
'!■**. I'. V. < • i I ■•>.,i*. •. 
'll*. II. I I I », .... *1, 
»- l. -\t ni i- 
New Goods 
MILLINERY. 
FANCY COOOS, 
SMALL WARES. 
Bonnets. Hats, reamers. Hoaers. 
RIBBONS VELVETS 1c, 
v mi> i « 1 miij vm 
i»r>irr- M tftW. '“Uii'lt W M «!*i. 
IN FANC Y COO DS 
W. navi MM I IM 
A 14§44i 4 >*4* 4,4**'> *. *#*‘Lj 
4 !*•** **j *$44 4.10*44*. S* f#s*I****, 
i **«**4*. 4 *44 it I *4**4* * *4. f h tt M *t 
w/. v 4 104*4* **44*4 %*4 i. t fx.vv » 
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